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!” CALL STIRS
DETROIT IS AMONG 2 Working Women Die When Fire Sweeps Home
Hedonating

FUNDS TO WORKER IH,l*™***t
Stanford Branch, Camp 
Nitgedaiget Also Aid
Accepting the challenge of District 

2, New York City, to equal the sec- 
tkm’s record of loyalty and sacrifice 
to The DAILY WORKER defense, 
seweral districts have rushed dona

tions to the offices of the paper.
Stamford, Connecticut has sent 

$100; Detroit $116, and Camp Nit- 
gedaiget, of New York Needle Trades 

.W—ttfS, $45.96. , S ■ '
’‘Detroit has over and over again 
‘tified to its absolute prole, arian 

devotion to the defense of our 
DAILY WORKER,” says a commun
ication from the Detroit dis.rict, ac- 
companying the donation.

4 * Third Contribution.
“This is the third contribution of 

several hundreds of dollars which 
the Detroit district has rushed to the 
defense of our paper against the at
tacks that its class enemies have 
made upon it during the past month.
Detroit has proved itself consistently 
loyal to the legacy of sacrifice for 
The DAILY WORKER which was 
left us at his death by our militant 
leader, Charles E. Ruthenberg.

“We are not boasting,” the com
munication goes on, “we are merely 
setting an example which we hope to 
see followed by every other district 
in the United States. What we have 
done is in the past and we only refer 
to it as a stimulus to further efforts.
What we are sending you today t is 
only a beginning of the results which 
will be obtained when every worker 
In the district is fully aroused to the 
peril in which The DAILY WORKER 
new finds itself and the need for a 
united working class response to the 
insolent attacks of the United States 
Government carrying out the in
structions of Wall Street.”

Stamford Loyal to Ruthenberg.
“This is very little to do for the de

fense of our paper,” says a communi
cation accompanying the donation 
from Stamford, Conn. “Charles E.
Ruthenberg, founder of the Workers 
(Communist) Party, and leader of 
the militant American working class, 
whose death we are commemorating 
this month, left us the defense of 
The DAILY WORKER as a su
premely important task of our, mem
bership. We are making a beginning 
in this task and we call upon ai:

(Continu0d on Pago Two)

A fire which gutted the inside of the Working Women's Home 
in Chicago^ resulted in the death of two aged working women who 
lived in the home. Mrs. Catherine Swan (inset), 75 years old, 
was one of a score who narrowly escaped death.

TRACTION STRIKE 
VOTE DOE TODAY
Workers Ask Action 

i/. Not Words

i MORE FIRED DUE 
TO AMALGAMATED
Endorse Communist Pa
per; 5 Lose Employment

TORONTO, March* 5.—Three more 

ssemben of the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers’ Union here have been 
thrown from their jobs upon the or
der of th aright wing union officials 
for refusing to obey an order of the 
hitUBBBfattei • union heads that they 
stop circulating and distributing the 
Canadian Jewish Communist weekly

WMle Mayor Jimmie Walker ard 
officials of the Amalgamated Union 
ha^e been maneuvering frantically to 
defeat the growing demand for a 
strike on th« part of the 40,000 New 
York traction workers, the Inter
borough Rapid Transit Company to
day paid out nearly $75,000 to over 
2 0/'0 * strikebreakers who are being 
held in readiness for the even^.

Cost Charged to City.
This pevment, which under the ex

iting contracts with the city forces 
the charge on the shoulders of the 
taxpayers, is the first money drawn 
by the mob of scaha. strikebreakers* 
professional gunmen and tmderwor’d 
characters whom the Interborough 
has herded together during the past 
week. ' it; ;

Sereral hundred of. these strike
breakers who were given s “furlough” 
have thus far failed to reappear, ft 
is reported. Others are being recruit
ed bv a number of private detective 
agencies working overtime for the 

•- •
Cnoioany Wants War.

J ^ ' Rejection by the Interborough of
Of artteies l»d denounced the union the union “truce” renditions is almost 
“TheKamp.” The paper, ia ) certaK The official* of the Amalga-

1 mated who have e Trendy provided the 
«... jner-sserr taterva* in which the eotn-

A —ae meetlag with an attendance, pany ha* been able to muster Its 
eg Bv« at the union Was ' customary atriheb waking wnaratm.

AihaatbraHali m pro-; he* given the company until tonight 
t*Bt, f****** terroristic methods , to take hack the twenty-one workers 
I—»*».*** «*J* ■dmini.-tration t* (Mr onion Ktirition.
■AinnMn^ A Moond r ' ww tKftt the mil*

*** Bteetmg, which was at- rr*d in the rr^ntime ^8*e employ 
tmided hy wore tailors than ever came , |ng strfkrihreekers.
^J^T**..**^ UTnim°^!Z ’n‘* Tnte-Wnyh has gone ahead

fU ^tiaraHoos end ureffirial

__■*- *t-r r e TJ*i^ union’s demard*.
mmm i>o renevs Wt tilt F WnrRmra 4___ •

r D rTDlfltf am ait t Ka» ? yv wrn* *
In aSiti,M» to 0 Ahrn^immmi 1 ^ tV> b*w become

tma their iobs the riwht mi*- ird:grant and even Wt-

N. Blugerman, and A. Goodes, ^

BURY WIFE OF PASSAIC
PRISONER; 3 DESTITUTE

■ ...................................

PASSAIC, March 5.—The wife of Paul Ozanak, Passaic prisoner now 
serving a three-year term in the New Jersey state prisoh for his activities 
during the textile strike that ended last year, was buried here yesterday fol-

^ loving an impressive ckremony which 
was attended by hundreds of work
ers. Mrs. Ozanak’s death, it is 
charged, was due to the fact that the 
sole support of the family, her hus
band, was imprisoned, leaving hei 
alone with her three children and 
practically no means of support ex
cept the $20 sent the family every 
month by the International Labor De
fense, which had taken care of the 
legal defense of the Passaic prisoners. 
The family lived under the greatest 
suffering as the victims of the ven
geance of the Passaic textile mill 
barons. *

It is planned now to take up an 
energetic campaign to obtain the re
lease of Ozanak and his fellow pris
oners, whose only crime consisted in 
their loyal support of the Passaic 
strike. Representations will be made 
to the state pardon board which ha' 
its meeting in a few weeks, and reso
lutions to be adopted by labor anf* 
fraternal organisations in behalf of 
the prisoners will be forwarded to the 
board immediately.

The International Labor Defense b 
supporting this movement whole
heartedly and is urging all workers 
to act swiftly so that the tragedy of 
the Ozanak family will not be re
peated in the cases of the other pris- 
ooerc, ; -i

Big Communist Gains in
despiteIihite !. Aid Nicaraguans Shot by Marines of U.S. Empire

BIO VOTE POLLED
Elect Many Deputies in 

Industrial Centers
WARSAW, Mar. 5.—Altho the of

ficial election returns will not be 
made public until Wednesday the na
tional balloting for elections to the 
Sejm (parliament) indicated a gen-, 
eral swing to the left on the part of 
Polish workers and peasants.

Preliminary returns gave Com
munists six seats, while more than 
twenty radical peasant candidates, 
supported by the Polish Communist 
Party, were elected. .There were on
ly two Communists in the last Sejm.

The Conservative National Demo
cratic Party only succeeded in elect
ing 29 candidates. There were more 
than a hundred members cf the party 
in the last Sejm.

The socialist party is reported to 
have lost heavily in the large indus
trial centers, where the Communists 
made their largest gains.

# * *
WARSAW, March 5.—In spite of 

the wholesale arrest of Communist 
leaders, the Communist Party has 
made surprising gains in the national jn addition to its campaign exposing the imperialistic in-
“wwTL. ____ _ . ... Evasion of Nicaragua for the purpose of safeguarding investments
sixty-four*electoral district, ^dy o/ American capiMiets thc All-America AntyimpermlM Lea^ue. 
in* piiaudski regime has recaivad 26 39 Union Square, New York has just initiated a movement to ren- 

^seats; the Communists, 22; the na- der medical assistance to the soldiers of Gen. Augusto Sandind's
revolutionary army. Photograph shows three New York young 
women who have volunteered to aid in this phase of the League's 
activity. ■■ » ;

for betraying the workers'

tional Democrats, 11; the National 
minorities, 11; and the Socialist Par
ty, io. v

The districts for which returns 
have come in do not include the large 
industrial centers where the dommu- 
nists are expected to make . heavy 
gains. In the recent municipal elec
tions at Warsaw, Lodz and Grodno, 
the Communists polled huge votes. 
The Communists are also reported to 
have made heavy gains in theiDam- 
browa coal district.

The Socialist Party is reported to 
have lost heavily in Urge industrial 

(Cor.irniied on Pago Three) ,

Detroit Y.W.L. to Meet
‘ DETROIT, March 5.—The Distric* 
Executive Committee of the Detroit 
Young Workers (Communist) League 
has called a membership meethig of 
the league for Sunday at 2 p. m. a* 
1967 Grand River Ave. A r»nort. of 
the past three months’ activities will 
be friven.

The first spring dance of the De. 
treit League will he held Saturday 
March 81, at the Labor Temple, 9179 
Del mar Ave. AH organizations have 
been requested not to arrange any 
other affairs for this date.

LOS ANGELES“RED 
SUNDAY"PLANNED
Daily" to Be Distributed 
in Sub Drive, March 18

LOS ANGELES, March 5.—Paul C. 
Reiss, The DAILY WORKER afcent 
here, has arranged a “Red Sunday'? 
for securing DAILY WORKER rid
ers and subscribers. All readers and 
friends owning cars are urged to Vol
unteer their aid for March 18 injor- 
der to make the distribution of Sev
eral hundred copies of the paper suc
cessful. Pioneers, Young Workers, 
Party members and DAILY WORK
ER readers, are all enthusiastic about 
“Red Sunday” and hope to have great 
result* in securing ads as well las 
subs. 1

FUNDS RAISED HERE 
FOR SANDINO’S ARMY

Congratulating him on his decl/.ration that he will fight to the end to 
repel the United States marine invasion in Nicaragua, the All-America Anti- 
Imperialist League, United States section, 89 Union Square, yesterday ad
dressed a letter to Gen. Augusto San-

Needle Workers in
Chicago to Dance

CHICAGO, March —A sprinp 
balloon dance will ha given by tb 
Chicago needle workers on Saturday 
evening, March 24, at the Workers’ 
Lyceum, 2788 Hirsch Blvd. Admis
sion will b<> 50 cents. > 4

dino. The letter was approved by the 
city council of the League at luncheon 
at the Civic Club. The letter referred 
to a communication of Sandino’s to 
Roy A. Johnson, a soldier of fortune 
who was reported killed by the San- 
dinistas while serving as interpreter 
for American forces.

The luncheon was the first full 
meeting of the city council of the 
league, which was appointed at a re
cent conference.

Meetings Are Called.
A woman’s committee, a physicians’ 

committee and a trade union commit
tee were formed to carry on a cam
paign for funds for the Nicaraguan 
Red Cross division of the League. 
Mass meetings were arranged for 
Manhattan, Brooklyn and the Bronx 
and speakers named to go before all 
the trade unions and organizations 
which were represented at the confer
ence to affiliate them with the league.

Mcatey For Supplies.
A collection was taken for medical 

supplies for Sandino and it was also 
arranged that an endless chain of 
luncheons be held at which other col
lections will be taken. Every one at
tending a Sandino luncheon will 
pledge himself to give a luncheon in 
return.

Sandino’s letter to Johnson was 
at the luncheon.

three lute*!' vkthBi of Hillman's 
All three as well as the

thus matically received when they

CLOTHING WORKERS MEET 
CINCINNATI, (FP).—The biennri

tef . ORi Amalgamate*
W* s? s * •- yJsJItw * t»

tWm’- j. \ x

The rising sentiment for a strike 
R h^ing restrained by the officials mf- 
thmnrii it is admitted even by them 
that they wi®] not be able to hold the 
workers back after today.

A mass meeting called for tonight 
at Harlem Casia* 106 West IMth 
St. Will determine whether the anion 
-fffriaT* wiH any longer be able to 
bold tha workers hi check. A demand 
wm tmtutmmm striae action is expected. I ' I® :■ ^

< --

A MEMORIAL IN THE ANTHRACITE
, --- -- .

Police Close Halls But Miners Hold Ruthenberg Meeting

/I.L D. TAKES UP 
MINERICH CASE

Joins With Miners Re
lief for Defense

BRINGS NEW HOPE 
TO BOON COAL 

MINERS IN FIGHT
“Save-The-Unibn Com- 

I mittee,, Active

PITTSBURGH, March 5. — Sup
plementing the call yesterday to 80,- 
009 organized and unorganized min
ers for a conference to be held hero 
April 1, the “Save-The-Union Com
mittee” today declared that the stop* 
ping of union meetings and the ar
rest of progressive miners in Pitta- 
tonl emphasized the importance of thi 
Apfil 1 call to action. : |L

“The Save-The-Union Committae,*'/ 
it Was announced, which already hs^ 
the support of the great bulk of th# 
miners, will not be intiniidated in/ibf| 
work or deterred in its efforts to coa-i 
tinu| the mobilization of all minert;: 
for pe task of defeating the attack of || 
the coal operators and for the com
plete smash-up of the Lewia-Cappei- 
.ni-Kennedy machine.

Will Hold Meetings.
“The Say|-The-Union'?r Committee ‘ 

will find ways of holdiqg ^meetings in 
the future to organizeythe miners be- ; t 
hind the progressive/ drive. Means U 
will be found of rescuing the union * 
and preserving the fives of the honest H 
and Courageous progressive leaders. i

| Big Conference Called.
“All eyes towards the April 1 Pitla-e-J 

burgh conference 1 Miners, take con- :
trol of your hnionl Win the Penn- | 
syivahia and Ohio strike! Organ- 
ize tn| unorganized! Build (the unionl | 
Oust |he treacnerous labor officials! I 
Lewis: and his whole machine must 
gol” ||/ i • t

The “Save-The-Union” call yester
day wpa a summons sent out by all 
local Unions and members of the 1 
Unite<| Mine Workers of America and 
the miners of the unorganized dis
tricts Jtnd was signed by John Brw> 
phy, Too hey and Powers Hap-
good. *1 he conference called for Pitts
burgh j according to all indicatioBf 
will mlfk one Of the most important 
events |in the history of the labor 
movement since the world war. It 
may Unwise mark the beginning, of 
a completely new trend in the devel
opment :;of the workers' struggles.

m

meetings 
hall

.. ' *

WTLKESBAHRE, Pa.. March 5.— the afternoon. Sunday, bo h the 
The police terrorism in Luzerne meetings called by th# Save-tb#- 
County, Pa., the heart of the oper- H.niont81 which 
ations of Cappelini murder machine ;^n M ^ 7^
in the miners' union, banned all stopped * -wemonai

r1 ''?r* thr »*«« «f th.t th, Ruth«.-
| II# nutrvnwrg M^inonsl b^rcr Momnrimi mrrfrrtsr l . t j *«u t« b« WW in .ItWon. I S7 .JZTJTZZ IFJm b”

Not bot they terrorised more than IW miners. The meetlag hiad the prvftwm «# the 8ave-tke-
!!r_ ■ - ^ C.°”nty !®i J*4 ® Cfc******® Hwtovwr,' Uakm Commit.ee aad rid the auaera’

^ Lmsenm Omrtg, aad m spite t (CmHmmti m Pegs Two)

of the fact that the local papers 
stated that all “outsiders” Weald be 
driven out and announced Rut 
Jack Stachel, national organizettor 
secretary of the Workers’ (Comma- , 
nist) Party would not be allowed to* 
•peak, Stachel spoke to the 
for mot* than an hour.

the miners to tally

With a strengthened battery of at
torneys, and the determination to 
make a national issue of the fight 
against the imprisonment in Colum
bus, 0M of ■ Anthony Minerich, Penn
sylvania miners’ leader and chairman 
of the Penntylyania-Ohio Miners Re
lief Committee, the International La
bor Defense, in collaboration with the 
Relief Committee, is taking immedi
ate steps to appeal the conviction of 
Minerich, who, together with seven 
other miners, has just been found 
guilty of violating a federal injunc
tion by urging the striking miners to 

(Continued on Page Two) 1

STRIKEBREAKERS 
DESERTING MINES

Refuse to Be Cheated 
by Operators

SHADTSIDE, Ohio. March 5. 
Railroad workers report an exodus of 
strikebreaker* from the Web mine, 
near here. More than ISO left yes- 
tenia v Saturday was pay day, hut 
when the scabs looked hi their en
velopes, there was hardly anything 
left after the company had1 d 
them for groceries and other 
plies.

A boarding house proprietor In
formed the mayor that onlp a few of 
the strikebreakers had saough money 
to pay their board.

Fully two-thirds of the men ar- 
during the past two 
strilmlwsaicers. They 

a bawdy lot and have no more 
about slashing ona an 

rith Indues than one would
l« «*ntot •*<■•<*

PITTSTON MM 
SHUN PEACE PUN
Will Fight for a Real 

Settlement | I J
r : —--- — : 4

(Special to The Daily Worker.)
PITTSfON, Pm, Mar. 5.—Pittats* 

miners. a| a meeting of Local 2708 
oday vo|ed to feject the So-caUad 

thirty-day peace Offer made them bp 
the JPennslylvania Coal Co.

The company working together 
with the Reactionary union officials 
of District 1, jhad offered to open up 
its mines |for the re-employment at 
the miners locked :out Tail Drrcmlmfjf

The moib sponw&red by the Lrwia. 
Cappelini-Kennedy machine of h»tof t 
trayal and munk| was exposed aad 
rejected b|r th* tgiama*

• ' < • r
exists| in the 

of Itate police,
with the

Lion

■nperbiors
% nwc^^ yuotarday

by comldr 
and city 
Cappelini-I 
tors ami 
front, Tbp 
btok«i cp by a for|e of rtate polkm 
Over filly jpeiiee c| different kinds 
wens present aad foryefally prohibited 
the gatherij|g, arreted about tifum’ 
miners sad searched miners a# th# 
were wafld% tb rough the strata. 
Over tea thpusand miners tamed,®#, 
for the meeUfqr. The crowd milleV 
around for {hours before bellg MM|- 
peised b» police. Everyone the pefiel 
frit Hke fticklng ap Was ar reeled, fil: 

before Faulial Koiadiaff M 
for lisferibu#ng m . '

Hie Gappelini 
chine. Oner a down local 
lllrim# eiUJel far th# _ 
the Caaeriial euuOwt msrtiTiui 0m

Page Two) \ .
. gg

the Cypitto) -wmidmlt
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INTERBOROUGH HIRES STRIKEBREAKERS AND GETS AID OF WALKER; FIRES MENACE WORKERS

***** •
*■u

-x>*

Onr 2,000 teabt have b§en
Miavor Walker joined the
md bitter foe of the workers.

~m «. «• in preparation for a strike of snbway workers. Scabs are shown in the photo on the extreme left in the /. R. T. yards, where they are kept under guard like prisoners,
the other day with a ringing denunciation of the union men, whom ho "said he would hold responsible for a strike. He is shown in the iecond picture with Frank Hedlcy, /, it f. head
by the JL R. T* _________ ______________ ____ _______... _________ __  ... _ ™ .

•• the other day with a ringing denunciation of the union men, whom he "said he would hold responsible for a strike. He is shown 
destroyed many workers* homee in Lorain, Ohio (next to last photo). Another fire in Peekekill, N. Y. (ehown on extreme right) alto destroyed workers* homos.

Ravitch to Stimulate ■ Massachusetts Sub Drive in Tour for Daily Worker
PLAN iIbETTER
FINE RECORD OF 
. BOSTON DRIVE

Worcester, Providence 
to Hear Speaker, Too
Bywtjt preparat.on for stimulating
» natio

Brand Coolidge Report False; 
Misinformed Committee

WASHINGTON, March «. — Four* standard living conditions. Prslim- 
million Amarieans art unemployed, | inary investigation by the Federated 
Sen. Jtobert F. Wagner, of New York, i Trade* Council shows no more un
told fhe senate today in a speech ask>

the nattanal subscription drive to gain 
1&0O3 mart subacr.bers to The 
DAILY WOEWER Wore next Satur
day will be taken by the Massachu
setts district during the coarse of a 
whirlwind lecture tour A.

of the paper, is 
thru New England.

In apka of the scores of anbaerip- 
ileus which have been daily turned in 
by Ben, Bruwn, organiser of The 
DAILY WORKER subscription drive 
in the Boston area, every effort will 
be made to surpass the record rolled 
up by the district during the past few 
weeks.

Industrial Diatribetien Planned, 
j Aa the first step in the intensifica- 
‘ttoo of the campaign Ravitch will ad- 
ighMM a meetingof DAILY WORKER*] 
readers and subacr.bers at 9 P. M. 
Thursday, at 99 Causeway 8t., Boston.

Outlining the history of the eub-

ing for adoption of his resolution call 
fog on the secretary of labor to make 
a survey of unemployment.

Wagner charged President Coolidge 
with giving false information to con
gress and country in his last message, 
which declared that “wages are at a 
very high range and employment is 
plentiful.*

Wagner declared one in every ten 
men was unemployed.

Survey Ordered.
After a two-hour debate eser labor 

conditions throughout the country, 
the senate adopted the resolution. It 
calls on the department of labor for 
a national survey of unemployment 
The secretary of labor is Instructed 
to investigate "unemployment and 
part-tims employment,** report tfcf 
facts to the senate and suggest maam 
of getting regular reports on employ
ment conditions.

The resolution provoked demderatik 
senators to attack the administra
tion’s claims of prosperity in a bW 
.for labor support in the forthcoming 
presidential campaign.

Reports received here show that lr.
Jgriptkm eamP»i#J and its success »Ntw york ttaU where hundreds of 
fjtt&out tht UttiUd SUttip Rsvitdi thousands on onomployod n^thisur 

pfons for Ue frMdistriuui^i ^ been done by Gov. A1 Smith’s
pf the paper to thousands of workers 
Id the Massachusetts textile and shoe 
Industrial ■

Arrangements for the strengthen- 
fog of The DAILY WORKER bnlM- 
ers’ club will be made at the same 

AH readers and su&cribers are 
to be present to assist in the 

*ioos for the drive.
' A mass meeting of all workers, 
KlunllHn and readers of The 
DAILY WORKER will be held In 
Woieemer Friday to hear Ravjtcb 
•peak an the work of sub collecting.

Worcester, a great industrial town, 
ia making every preparation for the 

All day a stream of Party 
ries, subscribers and read* 

Sts wfi) confer with the circulation 
_ an the best ways to stimu

late subscription activity in the dis
trict.

■firiuiTi Scheduled. 
Saturday wm find Ravitch back in 

Item, whare he wiU attend «a «H- 
ting of DAILY WORKER 

a* 9 F. M. at SO Caeeeway St. 
hath Saturday and Sunday mom* 
Ravitch will pay personal visit* to

of the subscribers.
A mass meeting of DAILY WORK- 

SR feeders mid subscribers will hear 
an address for Ravitch in Providence, 

§K i, at 2 p. m. Sunday. After the 
■muring the speaker will pay visits to

democzstie party administration 
relieve the growing hardship.

to

employment and suffering in Read
ing than in similar cities, but ihc 
slump in jobs is generally serious.

CAMPAIGN BRINGS Minerich Case Taken Up by 
MANY TO WORKER International Labor Defense

COMMUNISTPABTY
(Continued from Page One) ^vocated at tfc mats meeting, that the

Reading’s Central Labor bjdy is 
:e March

Lenit^Ruth^nb^r^DjriVe 
Increases Membershipcalling a wash mad conference 

10 to U, in the Y. W. C. A. building j 
on Employment, Prosperity . and, «nVom r-env *^\»vn tvei c^r, 
American SUndards. Mayor J. try h#w com(. nvortfl fn <ha ,99t f„. 
Henry Stump, for years president of that tv,
the central body, is appealing to all WorV*r< Part- In tb^
citisens to take part. Stufop and j ^ tbr*»^
state federation of labor, will be the
main Reading speaker!.

PinSTON MINERS 
SHUN PEACE PLAN
Will Fight for a 

Settlement
■'Continued from Page One)

Real

nsvs a comTntr'iea^ior. reeeivV 
from Jack Rtnoh-V na^onal organlr" 
tfon «i»or*'tnrv of fb* Workers iCorr. 
irwn\*ty Part**. “That the £en!n 
T»tl,v^r,v,*r*r fg heinv cerrird onJ
es 1eM d^wn by the r»otral Eueoti 
tlve Committee of th* Workers (Corr 
mnniet) Pa-tv. ramely that our pp 
rruirine most he r«rri«d on the bA»{ 
of the Party aetivitv in the Ftnig"-' 
of tV meeree mav he seen from th- 
eocHonR that have best r*spondnd. ?' 
is those centers whore the Par+y *' 
mopt, actively ergatrod in the etrug 
gle,” the communication states.

____ / Enter Party.
' “In the anthracite, fhe henrt 6i thGlen Alden Coal Co. collieries at a. . 

meeting Saturday ^also demanded the Cappciini murder ma/*hino rule Jit I 
immediate resignation of Cappelini, l^bo^-d that over 20 miners joinrr’

the Party in the last week. In th

lg the speaker will pay visits to 
ef the subscribers in Providence.

Killing: of U. S. Armv 

Fugitives Investigated

m BAN DIEGO, Cal., March 6.— 
wfU be held at Tla Juana, 

lie bodies of the four 
Ko yp siain in a 

■mnite battle after escaping from a 
jpU Emuma^^ nfeerdfog to re- 
ports reaching Imre today.

Boston Taxi Drivers 
Lose "Stand” Appeal

WASHINGTON, Mn. A—Mmbm
"smJg' — t gs ir—ftsaifwm Wf*w jjvnggvm w a bla.i v/pwrwvors

Amodation of lk?«*o« today tot. their 
JWRpri fo the supreme court far re
view ef adverse lower court decision 
fen their effect to enjoin the peHoe

They alleged that he'sllsttodthem 
Blpwpalie M—toewb W
ef rival

ftHNDfPLOYRD; TRIES 
JERSEY CITY, ILJM

Chruce ^lo^rc, 
ed Rahwuy, 
fully to twmmf

•WoTfjF BW®w iaWsw'* mhIwB
out ef

SAJf FRANCISCO, March 5.— 
“One of tlie toughest and worst win
ter seasons endured for the past 
several years,’** ia the way Walter 
Mathewson, State Labor Commis
sioner, describes the present situa
tion of unemployment in California. 
Over 200,000 workers are unem
ployed thruout the state.

"Many workers. have lost every 
cent invested in the purchase of ar
ticles on time payment, among them 
household articles, radios, automo
biles and even homes,’* reports Ma- 
thewson. “In every city of spy sise 
in the state of California, the men 
have actually been knocking on the 
jail doors asking for admittance, in 
order that they could get a place to 
sleep, and if, by chance, something 
to eat**

Ilia State Labor Commissioner 
says the unemployment problem is a 
national question, and admits tha; 
neither he rAr any other capit&list- 
politician has any solution for it. He 
reports of mechanics who have 
worked their full 9 hours, and were 
brought hack at night time to do the 
work ef common laborers; this is ev-

situa-

iition of dictating wages and hours 
as they please, the larger the jobless 
army trow*.

Want More Mexicans.
The employers have gone even fur

ther; over 100 capitalist organise- 
or individuals have forwarded 

or petitions to Congress 
lor permission to import 

laborers, whose 
exploits ion in this stats amounts to 
a SSttdfrlon of paonagn. The labor 
leaders have been trying to shift the 
bUwo upon Mexican and Philippine 
workers, and demand their exclusion 

file immigration quota laws.

wvs^ ur;* v-w**»*mv** suaewpusaw, w*»am so

idently done to aggravate the sit 
tlon, end puts the employers in a

ef trying to organise 
rorkera* (GThe Workers' (Communiat) Party 

of this district has been carrying on 
an active campaign, particularly 
among the Bay Cities w-rkers, to 
bring tbs true facts ef the unem
ployment situs ion to them, advocat
ing among its chief demands iba or- 
ganisstion ef councils of the^n.----» ' i i. .

READING, Ps^ (FP). 
wm shocked recently to read of an 
unemployed toolmaker, father of 
eight efeldrea, who, driven frantic at 
not befog able o find a job, jumped 
into the sooty Schuyl all river and 
aded hie misery. As s rule inch 
nddents fo an industrial community 

a one-day sensation and leave 
rimply a slightly more Cal

lous and apathetic state ef mind fo 
be public.

Prominent leaders ef f■adlf‘1 

organised labor movement art deter- 
mhmAbmvm.WmWawmehet ms 
ms mill Jm sbown fo a aarieus dfo-

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., March 5:— 
Greater sacrifices and redoubled ef
forts on the part of the workers are 
the results here of the attempts by 
the local police and city officials to 
drive back the march of the rising 
progressive miners’ movement.

The break-up by the local police 
and eity authorities of the meeting at 
the Armory Hall today at which over 
ten thousand miners came together to 
discuss the program of the tri-district 
Save the Union Committee and the 
defense of Bonita, Moleaki, and Men- 
doia, and the arresting of Powers 
Hapgood and his wife, Peter Gallia, 
Licofca and other miners leaves no 
doubt in the minds of the workers 
that the authorities are hi alliance 
with tha Lewis-Csppellfoi-Contractor- 
Coal-Operators machine.

Suspicion on the part of the min
ers is thus doubly aroused by the 
failure to round up the murderers of 
Alex Campbell, Peter Reilly, and To* 
Lillis by the hired gunmen of the 
Cappelini murder machine, fhe min 
era observe that the authorities are 
doing everything possible to throttle 
expression and are making very lit
tle effort to round up the murderers 
of the miners' leaders.

The Tri-District Save-The-Union 
Committee today issued the following 
statement signed by Stanley Dsien- 
gielewsld, chairman and George Pap 
cun, secretary:

"The immediate situation created 
thru the murder of Alex Campbell 
and Peto Reilly can only be settled 
thru the following ways which are 
the demands of the Save the Union 
Committee:

"1, Cappelini is to make a public 
denunciation of the gunmen, ami mur

“2, The recognition of the demands 
of Local Union 1703, and the imme
diate abolition of all opposition 
to that local union and its present

M9. Immediate doing away with the 
present contractor system.

M4. Cappelini’s administration 
aw»t resign and his and tha adminis
tration's resignation must be made 
public immediately.

“*• New elections to be held In dis
trict one with a committee of six 
supervising the elections, three from 
the opposition and three from the ad 
ministration to ho on the committee 

The right of all minoritiee’with- 
in the union to foil expression with 
out befog persecuted by the present 
admtnifttrat on mast immediately be 
guaranteed by Cappelini and his ad- 
ministration.

"Th* Bare the Union Committee 
asks miners to immediately make 
these demands thru their local unions, 
and it also cone upon local unions to 
immediately pass resolutions asking 
tee resignation of Lewis, Cippellr’ 
and tito' Kennedy machine 
one general grievance 
vrer a doaen total uni
aRn^a ^^^9 anas hi —.-a* *.o _mm rPNgNTCMI Of tM
totsattoa fo District i.

face of the terrorism that exisfo 1* 
the anthracite from the side of th- 
rUntmHnl mschtne and also front th 
state and county authorities, that r, 
many workers are joining the Wor1- 
era FCommnnliitl Party is the |to*' 
Irdlcetion teat the miners are deto*’ 
mined to earry on a militant strugrl • 
to nave their union and that th^v wir 
follow tha Uadershfo of the Worker- 
/r-.mr-wrltok Pariv and the left wirr 
From Pittsburgh, the center of t*- 
miners* strike, eomo renorts of mar- 
miners jolnfog the Periv and cm, 
"tent reoner*?! to the district offi-' 
from miners who are on striv« a*'-’ 
<mic1«ns to receive The DAU"1’ 
WORKER tree until inch time sr 
*hav ran nay for It.

"From tho Colorado distort who'-'
'he strike was recm^iv ceiled off h- 
'ho I. W W. !»adorsh1n on the sar*'" 
basis as tee bureruerats use. en fh- 
mere precise of arh?tration, It ia: r- 
■^ried that a number of new un»* 
‘f the Worirers fCommuntgtl Par*-- 

•’■•ere organfood In both swtlo^- 
,vVre the m?o»rs nVT members of th 
,T- W. of A and amonr the Co’e 
rad" mfoera who have shovrn an"' • 
militancy and most not he btom-v* 
for the mlalenderahln of the I. W. W.

"From New Ensdand where th*' 
nsrty Is at the present time engaged 
fo o»*ranlring resistance to the wage, 
eufo that have already affected more 
than J DO.000 workers comes the re
port that fo the last week a new 
n*rty unit of toxttls workers ws- 
formed in New Bedford and that e 
unit of shoe workers is being formed 
fo Haverhill.'

Mid-western Workers Join. 
"From Ohio a report stater tha* 

many miners are joining the Party 
*nd that the number of regular read
ers of The DAILY WORKER Is con
stantly increasing. Cleveland also re
ports that, thanks to its activity 
"mong the unemployed, IP tmem- 
nloyed workers joined the Party.

“From the Tllfooi* district comes 
i he report that 80 new members joln- 
•d In the last month, among team 
~eov miners of Jfouth ITlfoois. i 

"la the Connecticut district many 
membere have joined and one mem- 
Sev who spent a wrek-end sergrfog 
uhs for The DAILY WORKER has 
noeeeded fn gettfog over lip now 
•’bscrihers. Msny of these new: enh- 
"riVvs have also fofosd tha Party. 
"The above reports fodfeate a de- 
lod growth of th* Influence of tee 

-fortv and of The DAILY WORKER 
'1»ey show that tee worirer* recog- 
toe te* Workere ^Communist) Partv 
s the feeder of struggles of the 

■*aeees- This show* teat there- are 
resat opportunities for strengthening 

Party and Increasing tea Influ- 
nee af The DAILY WORKER, i 
"fhe Lenin Ruthenhevg Driva' ha* 

Ve« extended until May 1 We have 
agrees bat «a are eti;' 

tea goal af 9^90 new foam- 
gnd 19.999 MW readers. :Wf 

wa m sates fo da tes 
^ JUkfodftiL"

engage in mass picketing.. This was 
declared today at the national office 
of International Labor Defense, 80 E. 
11 St.

The eight miners were sentenced by 
Judge Benson N. Hough, one of the 
nfamous strike injunction judges, 

who gave Minerich 45 days in ihe

injunctions to prevent picketing 
sbouUj be defied in mass by the strik
ing miners so that the strike would be 
effective and successful.

Workers Will Fight 
The injunction menace, particularly 

in the present coal strike, has aroused 
the anger and opposition of hundreds

DETROIT LABOR 
DONATES FUNDS 

TO AID “DAILY"

Muskingum County jaiL Alex Fel- of thousands of workers who are 
zan, Andy Lidarik, Steve Vohanck, ready to carry on a concerted fight 
Louis Mozi, Joe Kuri and John Oboza against this vicious anti-labor weapon 
were given 80 days, and John Karlich, used by the employers with the aid 
id, was given five days because of bis of tbsir kept courts and judges. Min- 
youth. Minerich was arrested for srich pointed out that despite the fact 
.peaking at a mass meeting in Lan- that the officialdom of the American 
dng, Ohio, and held on 91,000 bail. | Federation of Labor was not doing 

Following tbs conviction, the Inter-! anything concretely to fight the fo- 
ational Labor Defense, Cooperating junction danger, Gompers had once 

with the Pennsylvania-Ohio Relief declared himself violently opposed 
:oinmtttee retained the well-known to the injunction and in favor of its 

Attorney, Joseph Sharta of Dayton, violation. Minerich had merely trans- 
hio, wno will work together with the formed these words into deads by 

iitornty for thfc defense in the trial,' urging the miners to defeat the in- 
Mrs. Dora Sande Bachman, of Colum- junction by violating it in mass.

Stamford Communists 
Cite Devotion

(Continued fretn Page One) 
other districts in the United Stat* 
to show the seme devotion to tbeir~1 
dead leader and to the paper whose 
defense waa one of the central pur
pose of his aggressive career ee a ? 
leader of the American workers.**

"As our part fo commemorating ; 
the anniversary of the death of oar = 
dead leader,; Charles E. Ruthenb»berg,
we are sending you 14549,** says a

jus, Ohio. The court would permit 
ir». Bachman to defend only Miner- 
ch and not his seven co-defendants.

x he Minerich case will be raised if 
tecessary into a national issue, ac> 
ording to the International Labor 

defense. Minerich. maintained in 
ourt the militant position he had ad-

The appeal of the Minerich case, it 
is pointed out, becomes important 
particularly in view of the fact that 
it bears the character of a test made 
in the heat of struggle of the validity 
and power of the anti-labor injunction 
and foe attitude of the labor move
ment toward it in the future.

MEMORIAL IN 
THE ANTHRACITE

, KENOSHA MASS MEETING.
' KENOSHA. Wis., March f> —Tho

Workers fCommunist) Party will hold 
! a mass meeting Friday at 7.30 p. m.
at the German-American Home.

letter accompanying the contribu
tion from Camp Nitgedaiget.

"The paper was never fo greater 
danger than it is today. Now is the 
time for every conscious worker to 
rally to the defense of the only Eng
lish militant daily labor paper fo the 
world. Our contribution ia only a 
fraction of the wave of donations 
from all over the countfy beneath 
which we must bury the campaign 
our class foe* have launched upon 
our paper. Let every other group 
of workers in the United $tates fol
low tee example of Camp Nitge
daiget.*’ v j ;

Rush your contribution* to The 
DAILY WORKER, 93 First SU, New 
York City. v

Police Close Halls 
Miners Meet

But

(Continued from Page One)
-linn of gangsterism, corruption and 
ie domination of the coal operators 
id contractors. r „
Stachel pointed out that only thru 

oe extension of the present Penn- 
ylvania and Ohio strike to include 
ot only the rest of the soft coal 
ield, principally Illinois, but also the 
nthracits field, could the miners 
5ive their union.
He pointed out that the policy of 

irat making separate agreements 
or the hard and soft coal and then 
'.strict agreements in the soft eoal 
ields was the s.rategy of the eoal 
perators in allianes with the John 
.. Lewis administration in the union 
o destroy the most basic union of 
he American Federation of Labor— 
he United Mine Workers.

Ths miners heartily applauded. 
They showed thir approval of a gen
eral tie-up of the entire coal indus- 
ries as the only method of saving 

.he union.
Committee Is Cheered.

The miners cheered the Save-the* 
Jnion Committee aa the leader of 
he struggle against the combination 
jf coal oper* fora and contractors and 
the Lewia-Cappelini-Kennedy ma
chine. , .

Stachel also spoke of the efforts 
of the capitalists to destroy all labor 
organizations, pohiilnj out that if 
-hey succeeded in destroying the 
United Mine Workers, they would 
not stop there, but would carry their 
offensive forward with greater vig
or. He pointed out that the present 
offensive was part of the prepara
tion for a coming world war, and 
told all workers it was their duty to 
defend ths Soviet Union when the 
imperialists of ths world a tacked it. 
He gave as an example the work of 
tho Workers* Party in aiding the 
Nicaraguan people ami working for 
the defeat of ths armed forces of the

Resist the

The American Legion, the Keymen of Amer
ica, the National Security League, the Amer- 
ican Government have combined to destroy 
Labor’s fighting paper and are attempting 
to put its editors in jail*
WHAT IS YOUR ANSWER?!

You Must

Halted States, 
i The Memory af Ruthenberg.
He then called upon the workers 

to rally behind ths Workers* Party fo 
support of the organization of the 
unorganized; the creation of a Labor 
Party; the protection of tea foreign 
bonk, and agsins war.

“This Is the Jbest way to honor ths

H^iiWisiff flbt Pftfty that cmrri* *fc 
iJhi h$ gggpi^NNI wRtii Id® lust

The

Daily Worke
Here Is My Contribution to the Defense Fi 

3 3 First Street, New York City
m

NAME AMOUNT
re-

City

rS:~,:

***’••'€*•»*** * • t-m*

______
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Communists, Despite Terror, in Po lis h

MMUN REVOLT 
THffiilT TO TORT 
PONBMN ERST

British Planes Bomb 
Defenseless Towns 1

LONDQK Haw* s. — Th« new
Arabian wWeh HMMbtems to

awaak British -ia-
flaaaaa in the 
)ti*Ua Bast and
cut od connection.' 
to northern lod a 
is probably the

A Wkiwia, 
lory leader

/

leas now faehif the
British govern
ment.

Tanks and air
planes are being 

^mobilised for i 
campaign again' 
the Wahabi tribe 
who are report*-* 
to be marching on 
Iraq and Kowp 

which in mi the northwestern abo 
of the British Gulf.

Numerous Wahabi villages have t 
ready been bombed by the Royal A 
Force and Sultan Ibn Saud. of He* 
jas, baa sent a note to the Iraq gov 
eminent (maintained in power by 

- Great Britain) protesting against the 
bombing of Arabian wommi and chil
dren. f .

A battle between 20,000 Wahabi 
trooff and the British forces looms 
at Koweit, British warships are con
centrating in Koweit Bay and a num
ber of bombing planes hays been des
patched to the region.

ir|§g
United States Prepares Air Force for the Coming Imperialist War in Pacific POLL HUGE VOTE!

DESPITE WHITE‘1 
TERROR TR6TIGS

H, 1j

Picture in the center shows dedication of the Hilo, Hawaii air station. The plane in the background is the Maitland-Hegenberger Fokker in which the 
army flyers made the trip from Hawaii to San Francisco. The United States is attempting to build its air force with an eye to the coming imperialist war for 
power in the Pacific. Aviator on left Capt. George P. d’Oisy will attempt to fly the Atlantic as part of the scheme of the French Government to build its edr 
force. Louis Bleriot (at right) is designing a government plane for the flight.

WORKERS FORCE 
EGTPTIAN MOVE

Protest Against Pact 
With Tories

CAIRO, Egypt, March 5.—King 
Fuad, whose sentiments are well 
known to be pro-British, has asked 

? Sarwat Pasha to reconsider his resig
ns baa aa premier. Sarwnt’s resigna
tion was forced by the widespread 
protest against the Angle-Egyptian 
treaty which he concluded with Sir 
Austen Chamberlain, containing pro
visions for the maintenance of Brit? 
tab troop* in Egypt.

Numerous demonstrations have 
Itfan held by Workers and students 
fiysiaet the treaty and the rejection 
Of the treaty by the Cabinet was 
forced by widespread nationalist 

iontiment against it.
That Sarwat Pasha will reconsider 

resignation in view of tjm hostil
ity to the treaty hr regarded aa «n- 
lihrty.

FASCIST ARMS 
BEFORE LEACUE

'elieve Council Will 
Dodge Issue

GENEVA, March 6. — Four issues 
of grave international importance 
confronted the delegates when the 
forty-ninth session of the LeagueVrf 
Nations council opened here today. 
While the council will probably at
tempt sidetrack the issues, they 
affect most of the big powers repre
sented here. The problems faring the 
League are:

1. —The little entente's demand for 
an investigation of the shipment of 
machine guns from Italy to Hungary;

2. The Austro-Italian dispute over 
the treatment of German speaking 
residents of South Tyrol (upper Adige 
district) by the Italians;

8.—The proposals of the United 
States for a multilateral “peace” 
pact.

4.—The Polish-Lithuanian quarrel 
over territory.

The Council met in secret session at

Sentenced to Life fot 
Hold-up; | Just Mistake

ROCKFORD/111., March 5.—Henry
T. Olsen, 26 year old auto mechanic 
who was under a life sentence for 
murder in a hold-up, was yesterftey 
freed, following the confession of vwo 
youths that they had committed the 
murder. #-

Olsen was arrestetf last September 
on circumstantial evidence, for the 
killing of Floyd Stotler, an oil station 
attendant. He was under $10,000 bail 
while awaiting an appeal decision.

MORE MONEY IS 
URGED FOR NAVY

Congress to Date Votes 
$274,000,000

(By Federated Press.) 
WASHINGTON, March 6—An ap

peal for more airplane carriers will 
be made to congress, it was indicated 
today. Edward P. Warner, Secretary 
Wilbur's assistant in charge of aero
nautics, in an address before the Har
vard Club last night declared that the

VIENNA WORKERS

safety of naval vessels on the high 
11 o’clock and discussed Portugal’s seas depends upon the construction of 
demand for a League of Nations loan these carriers. '
to rehabilitate Portuguese finances. 
The Hungarian machine gun incident 
Will be taken up tomorrow. -

The Austro-Italian situation has 
virtually been brought to a climax by 
the speech of Premier Mussolini in the 
Italian chamber of deputies, in which 
he warned Austria that his next “re
ply to Austrian provocation would be 
deeds not words.” The whole trouble 
centers in South Tyrol, formerly Aus
trian territory, but now Italian soil. 
The Austrians allege (hat German 
speaking residents of that area are 
being mistreated by the Italians. Del
egates to the League meeting will 
watch the Anstro-Italiait situation 
keenly during the next few weeks.

This recommendation, which may 
be submitted to the naval affairs com
mittee in the near future, would re
quire an appropriation in excess of 
the $274,000,000 just voted by the ap
propriation committee for naval con
struction work.

Powerful Lobby Working.
Anticipating the objection that 

would be made to the present appro
priations, and the criticism that the 
naval program will meet with when 
it comes before the House, the Navy 
League of the United States, which 
is in charge of the famous navy lobby, 
had addressed an appeal to congress
men to insist on the fifteen 10,000- 
ton cruisers as the very minimum con
sistent with the nation’s safety.

Gops Attempt to Break 
Up Demonstration

VIENNA, March 5.—A. miniature 
revolt, reminiscent of the July upris
ing, took place here last night when 
police attempted to break up a dem
onstration of left wing workers.

The clash took place near the out
skirts of the city when left wing 
workers marched in from a suburb 
where a large demonstration had 
been held. I One demonstrator was se
verely injured by a sword slash ami 
was taken to a hospital. A number 
of workers were arrested. A number 
of policemen received minor injuries 
when the workers pelted them, with 
sticks and stones.

The trial of workers involved in the 
July uprisings are still going on. 
Juries composed of the workers have, 
for the most part, acquitted the ac
cused. • ’•

m

WHOM DID THE BED ARMY FIGHT?
Imperialists Support War of White Guard Russian Generals

y "
three years against the hundred mil- [participate any further in the im- 
Uops «f (be toiling people ? jperialict slaughter, and had offered

Puppets of Bankers. peace to all the countries that were
A dear answer to this question is 'taking part in the war, the troops

file shattered fx 
mm Guards, cast

fragments of the 
_ out beyond the 

of the country of the Sov
iets, or* still finding refuge in varL

of the earth A good furnished by the history of the civil 
war in Russia. Kolchak and Den
ikin, a? well as Wrangel and the rest 
of the Waders of the counter-revolu
tion, were merely marionnettes, mis
erable puppets and pawns, wielded by 
the foreign bankers, under the com
mand of the generals of the Imperial- 
Mprirno,1 -

Organizing Counter-Revolution.

maay volumes at reminiscences ore 
heinf published by the’ latter. It is 
interaating to read them documents 
te which the White Guards speak 
abo at themselves. Let us listen to 
them end endeavor, on the buiis of 
their own statements, to answer the 

fundamental questions:
The Reactionary Furcoa.

What did the White Guards repre- 
eafl What did tlpey flight fee. and 
whence did they draw their forces?

Te the first ouectioa a brief answer 
may be given. Krasnov, Denikin. 
NoM*ok, WmnjreU Yudeuiteh. and the 
reel et them represented the upper 
cieetae of the Lend'nrds and bourgaob 
rie ef Bwesm which had been" hanb 
hit V the October Revolution.

■’Army of the Duemed.” 
fhytr 0m w*« to restore their h*ei 

pti<»irity, to avenge its loss. Many 
«4 thiwo, thrown out by the revalu- 
tiun from their habitual walks hi 
life Rad no aims to pursua

ara aa army of the doomed 
, We ate people who sigh 

the hide teat recollection of a wall- 
mum dfaeaer table, choice wince nerd

A start in the offensive against-) Wrangel, had gathered his counter-
the first ccuntrygof the Soviet had 
been made by German imperialism. 
Ir. spite of the fact that the work
ers and peasants of Russia on taking 
power into their own hands had re
fused, both in word and in deed, to

Austrian Candidate

' whhi write
Thus the

in tfcoir jm'-

The generals in the counter-revo- ;
mpht to wreak [

the toiling population 
e# thair hopes. The 

ef tee White Guards were 
aucomprnied by on perflated »
ity am| vkdenee Their path was

tew

Richard Wettstein, now pro-

movedof the Hohenzoliems were movea, :n 
against the f Ukraine in February 
1218, occupying the Donetz Basin, 
moving on to the Don and North 
Caucasus and everywhere resto-ing 
the power of the landlords and the 

‘bourgeoisie. It was here, nnder 
wing of the troops of the Ka ser, 
that the notorious General Krassnov, 
the predecessor of Denikin and

MUST FACE POLICE
Threats ' Made Despite 

Absence of Violenc4
KENOSHA, Wis., March 5. — The 

closing of the third week of the strike 
here of the locked out workers of ihe 
Allen-A Hosier^ Company, brings am 
a new phase of the workers’ struggle 
against the open shop drive of ihe 
Allen-A mill owners. The local chief 
of police here has made the usual an
nouncement that he will hold the lead
ers of the strike responsible for “vio
lence.” i

In spite of the fact that the com
pany-controlled town authorities here 
haven’t a shred of evidence to prove 
that any violence was committed, they 
made ^he threat against the striker^ 
on the basis of a few frame ups, 
which the workers declare was engb 
neered by the mill owners. Several 
windows in houses occupied by strike
breakers were broken when “warning 
notes” attached to bricks were thrown

revolutionary forces.
It was during the same period that 

the Roumanian troops occupied Bess
arabia and started a campaign 
against Odessa.

Imperialist Conspiracies.
At the same time the organisation 

of the counter-revolutionary forces 
from within was undertaken by the 
British and French Ambassadors in 
Russia. Taking’'advantage of their 
diplomatic immunity, they orgorized 
the counter-revolutionary officers, 
concentrating them at points previ
ously selected for mutinies, renebred

The strikers, nearly all of whom 
are native born Americans, declare 
that they now see the strike-breaking 
role playedT)y the petty town officials 
they helped to ^elect.

The unioi^, which is the American 
Federation of Full Fashioned Hosiery 
Workers, announced that the second . 
“pay day” took placl Saturday, the j 
union having begun to pay strike 
benefits when the strike was one 
w eek old, a t *

Waste Rubber Shoes 
For Mexico Workers

WASHINGTON, March 5.4-Old 
automobile tires are being used in 
commercial quantities for footwear 
in Greece and Mexico, the Depart
ment of Commerce reported today in 
a special bulletin of trade opportuni
ties.

More than 50,000 cast-off tires en
tered Greece through Saloniki last 
year, according to advices from Con
sul Robert F. Fernald. Mexico is also 
taking some of our chewed-up tires 
for the same purpose.

ENGLISH TEXTILE; 
STRIKE LOOMING

Workers Protest Night 
Work in Mills

MANCHESTER, Eng., March 5.— 
The announcement of the owners of 
the Livingstone Spinning Mills at 
Springhead and Oldham that begin
ning with tomorrow a night shift will 
be inaugurated, led to a declaration 
of the workers that they will go out 
on strike when the new system is to 
go into effect. :

When the declaration of the com
pany was made last Friday it was 
immediately apparent that the work* 
ers would fight the night shift ruling, 
since night work here has been en
tirely unknown except during the 
most critical periods of the war. At 
present the only ones permitted by 
law to work at night are adult males.

It is believed that this move on the 
part of the employers is a prepara
tory step to getting permission from 
the government for allowing night 
work for women and children.

WOOL MAGNATES BUSY.
WASHINGTON, March $. — With 

wool production in New Zealand, Aus
tralia and South Africa having re
duced the “saturation point,” there is 
opportunity for American wool grow
ers to place their industry “on the 
best financial basis in history,” J, F. 
Walker, consulting specialist of the 
Department of Agriculture, said to
day.

WITH MARINES
'' X

Fight Over Election 
Law Looms

MANAGUA, March 5.—A nation
alist was killed* near Biyagtml when 
a small U. S. marine patrol under 
command of Lieut. WaJroven clashed 
with a ban*! of natives, said B re
port received here today.

The nationalist* who attacked a de
tachment of marines near Daraili a 
week ago today, killing five, art still 
operating. Lem Davis, the marine 
most seriously wounded in that en
counter, will recover.

Congress meets this afternoon. 
Despite the opposition of Gen. Emili- 
cno Chamorro, President Dia* i* 
hopeful that his legislative program 
will be enacted within a fortnight. 
This includes a provision for ^super- 
visioa of October’s general election by 
the United States.

The conservative faction, headed by 
Chamorro is opposing the United 
States supervision of elections, linee 
the state department is backing Gen
eral Moncada, the candidate of the 
Liberal Party. Moncada surrendered 
the Liberal troops last year to Col. 
Stimson. ,i

Elect Many Deputiea in 
Industrial Centers
{Continued from Page flijjgj 

where tee ? working 
votes hive shown a decided swing £»- 
ward the Communist eandidateg/lH 

The Sections were held to chaoee 
424 deputies for the Sejm (p&vttte

♦ ♦ a i i J

The Cemimmist gains were madqfR 
spite of (he arrest of Communist lead
ers and tee persecution of left wing 
unions by the Pilsudsbt regime, lip. ’ 
itriteus meetings of the “Workers sad 
Peasants U nity” bloc, which was sup
ported by the Communist Party were 
dispersed by the police and thoueaBde 
of workers were railroaded to prioefe,* 
IjUI Communists in Byalastok and * 
lumber of other towns were im
prisoned.

At Vilna the entire election rem
ittee of the White Russian Comma- 

nP4 Party was arrested «nd one oi; 
(e leaders of the militant trade < 
ovement was murdered.

MACHADO SCHEME 
TO KEEP HIS JOB

HAVANA, March 5.—The proposed 
changes in the Cuban constitution 
which would permit Machado to rim 
for office again and permit him to 
suspend all laws in case of “disturb
ances” will be brought before the 
National Assembly today for final 
action.

The next national election Will be 
held in 1930 and the presidential terra 
will be extended from four to six 
years, according to the provisions. 
That the measures will be approved 
by the assembly is regarded as cer
tain. ' . , .
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and the Soviet groups, with the re
sult that soon the whole of Siberir 
was seized by the counter-revolu- 
rionarfe* who subsequently' «tab 
lished their government under Ad
miral Kolchak.

North Anti-Soviet Front.

On June 27th, 1918, a British n*v?! 
force landed at Murmansk. .* Sodn 
afterwards, there were further forcer

every aid and assistance to any anti-11cUTldt‘d A^ngel on the White
Thus, the te'ginnincf-was-madeSoviet groups, and so on.

Later on, as the power of th;i Sov
iets became more and more co’irol- 
idated. the fighting methods of allied 
imperialism against the Soviets were 
constantly changed. There begar the 
active, undisguised armed Interven
tion. The first step in this dire •ti-vn 
was the revolt of the Czecho-Slovak 
troops which were being repatriated 
with the pertniaskm of ihe Soviet 
authorities, travelling via Ylsdiv stok 
to Czeeho-Slovakia, J retaining the

sti—u »ttk MtfM* ft, th. «t VU»m Vui. ?y
mmnr mmm*. (*»«**. mmt km» Ik, jot of at- slowll
«ta! ft-TS, I mmrimma. if he

- - WMUfts the prmdtucu of
_____ I'Wrw. mmimeef th, Imuknt
•**> ' ft tk* man. m.tnUUetu /or th* job.

for « new anti-Soviet front .so the 
North. Efforts were made to link 
up the northern and enatem (Siber
ian) fronts, and for thia- purpose a 
series of revolts was organised in 
Ju’y: at Yaroslavul. Rybinsk, Murom, 
<te. Thtfcc revolts were -fuickly i 
crushed by the Red Atanjq.rand: the; 
attempt to establish a connection be
tween the two anti-Soviet-., .fronts 
turned out a failure. . .

After this effort the Anglo-French ! 
imperialists b« took themselves to the 1 
south On November 22, IMS, the i 
Anglo-French naval forces occupied , 
NovorSsick, and on November 25th, j 
They occupied Sebastopol KCrfmta)!

the support of the Czech Gm-rals'At. tht. tim*’ ’* ^Nteteateok
from the “aBted” Thomson,
i to be anfimiz«|J0CCU|?led B?ku «****»>.

Russia tee local i- (Tc
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FIGHT FRACTION 
OF OFFICIALDOM 
IN BOSTON BODY

Fakers Urge Bosses’ 
Collaboration Plan

Ip|%l • Worker Correspondent ) 
JP«TON, (By Mail).—Let n» one 
tltok that the Central Labor Council 
means to call a real unemployed con- 

and find rooms remedies, 
the Central Laber Union execu- 

up the proposal for an 
pitted conference, it emphasised 

§$ tbe CLU meeting that the confer- 
vifl he educational. But, a» the 

continued, many delegatee i 
hemaelves in favor of raak- 

t a conetructive conference. So 
Hi* slid by and at the first CLU 
watting in February the proposition 
wMp|« by the, officials that the cham- 
pg «f commerce and industrial engi- 
WMRi have their speakers at the .con- 
$mnev was bitterly fought from the 
floor but was carriad by a small ma-
joritr.

: - M ' ,

Armed Cops Run 
Busses'to Break 
Detroit Strike

(Bg • Worker Corroopondout.)
DETBOIT, (By Mail).—Eighty- 

seven bus drivers af the Star Ma- 
tarbus Ca. have struck as a result 
af the discharge of sevarml drivers 
whs had Joined the aaioa.. The 
strikers alas eharge that the cam* 
pony’s schedules force them la 
violate traffic laws remtltiag bs the 
impesitigi of flaes whkh they have 
to pay out of their wages.

When the drivers attempted to 
persuade the ceospaay'a office em- 
pleyes not te operate the buses, 
th# company called the police out 
to disperse the strikers. One 
striker was hit on the head with 
a flub by a policeman. Three were 
arrested.

Traffic was entirely tied up for 
a few bours until the company bit 
upon tbe happy idea of working 
the police to drive the buses. They 
did ae» armed with guns.

A strike committee of five ia to 
meet, with the board of directors 
of the Star Mot or bos Co. to dis
cuss working terms.

—Z.
I #- -4

N. Y. LEOISLATURE 
STOPS GOVERNOR

___ Officials Ignore Workers.
||g|pbt CLU of/ictak and moat of the 
gpigides are paid officials of their 

fBfiirent craft uaiona and, as offi- 
PiUll. they don’t give much for the I 
?vapffejring workers they're supposed 
' W i ep re sent We cannot therefore

peri any very concrete suggestions --------
I Most of Smith’s -Bills 

AreJUlled ,
aswnirtnwt . cUm] albany, N. Y., March 5.—Final
„ c arac**r 18 ^0 0W' adjournment of the legislature is set

Mg; , . „ .ffor March 16. With the rules com-
Sfieakers of different shades o^jmittee taking charge of all legisla- 

Ppinion are to address the March 4 ^|on jn the assembly Wednesday, the 
lerence, E. L. Sweetser, commis- various committees will meet tomor- 

Wm ■ labor and industries in row to take final action on bills. It
unetts, Andrew J. Peters, 

of the Boston chamber of 
Prince, Stockton Raymond, secre- 

of tbe Family Society and Frank 
JfcCarty, representing tha A. F.

)<ow we come to the second part: 
HHJfollowing men are to offer solu- 
Buaa, Richard A. Feiss, consulting 
management engineer, ex-president-of 

Taylor Society; William Taufant 
ler, of the Poliak Foundation for 
uomlr Research, and S. J. Me- 

of the Boistpn Typographical

^dbybody who know* anything about 
J|| main causes of open shop drives 

' ef unemployment will picture the 
of commerce aiding in the

against 
chamber of 

most reactionary bodies which bit- 
fights the workers.

about the consulting manage- 
engineers. If you want to know 

about American class-rol- 
tior policies and spy agencies, 
Robert W, Dunn's “Company

is expected th^t between 500 and, 700 
measures will be dumped into the 
rules committee.

Already the judiciary committee of 
the assembly, which is headed by As
semblyman Jenks, the dry leader, has 
voted to kill virtually all of the im
portant measures recommended hy 
the governor in his annual message. 

Dwellings Lsw Doomed.
These include the four-year term 

for governor with elections in the off 
years, biennial sessions of the legis- 
lature, creation of a commission to 
study the consolidation of the smaller 
counties, restoration of the direct 
primary law for state and judicial of
fices, filing campaign expenses prior

___, t° election, and a measure providing
of these evils. | that the legislature cannot ratify an 

one of amendment to the federal constitution

LABOR-BAITER IN 
DETROIT A JOKE

Tell About New England Unemployment Suffering
CALL JAUJNG OF |r^ Worker {JdESCRIBTTERROR

BOMBS) COPS USE 
TEAR GAS BULLET

Breed After Few Hours 
iri Prison

{By a Worker Correspondent.)
DETROIT, (By Mail). — In this 

cracked-wide-open-town, where even 
to mention a union is a “sacrilege,” 
the laboring class is being crucified.

No doubt you can readily rememberi 
when the passive, inactive American 
Federation of Labor held their con
vention in this fair city, where life is 
barely worth while living if you are 
lucky enough to have a job and also 
keep your trap shut The clergy of
fered the federation sneakers the use 
of their pulpits, evidently without 
consulting their masters,.the Y. M. 
C. A. and the chamber of commerce, 
and at the last minute refused the 
said permission.

During the hard coal strike, our 
chamber of commerce, headed by Mr. 
Harvey Campbell, passed and for
warded a resolution to the operators 
that their sympathy was with them.

With his usual habit of being arro
gant and insolent, Mr. Campbell spoke 
out =of turn and was sentenced to 1* 
days in jail. Needless to say he did 
not serve it and after being in ja51 
a few hours and having a meal served 
by one of our most exclusive hotels, 
he was released on a writ 

Our hem-stringing newspaper, the 
Detroit Times, obliginglv snapped his 
Picture while he was smilingly eating 
bis “beaes.” The Times claims that 
the neopip want the news and they 
will famish it tp them, bat how much 
"news” is told to the public? The 

people of this city are simoly drugged 
bv their labor baiting daily papers^. 
The editors like nothing better than 
a nice fresh murder or an execution.

j . £-S. T. •
* * *

(Fditor’s Note: The farcical 
“iailing” of Harvey" CamobeH. sec
retary of the Detroit Chamber of 
Commerce, followed an Tnsaf* made, 
by Campbell about Judge Edward 
J. Jeffries, a former marcher in 
Coxie’s Army and old farmer-labor-* 
ite, who was elected judge of the 
Detroit criminal court.)

This Worker 
Finds Pen a 
Class Weapon

There la a Worker Correspond
ent in Arnold, Pa^ a mining town 
in the bitiiminouM coal district who 
sends The DAILY WORKER a 
letter a day describing the condi
tions of the workers In his district 
and their struggle against the 
bosses. This man writes from the 
shops, the firing line of the class 
war. If Ms part in the struggle of 
the workers were known he would 
be persecuted. So that his name 
is necessarily kept secret at pres
ent and will be for many years to 
come. , j.

Not only does he write the most 
vital job news so that all the work
ers may know what Is happening 
in hfe sector of the struggle, but 
he is organizing a staff of Worker 
Correspondents in Arnold which 
will be like a troop of highly skill
ed armed men piercing the bosses 
strongholds where the fight is hot
test, exposing their weaknesses 
taking notice of every inch gained 
by the workers, heartening them 
at every small loss, calling them 
constantly to new struggles.

This man is a rank and file 
worker but in the perspective of 
tbe labor movement he is playing 
i historical role.

What are you doing for the 
Worker Correspondence? Take 
"our pen and write and fight 
•-'Rinst the bosses in the shop to

day.

Arnold Correspondent 
Demands labor Party

HAND

{By a Worker Correeponden4)
ARNOLD, Pa., (By Mail).—The 

police force of our county carry with 
them tear-gas bombs and tea^-gae 
cartridges or bullets to fit their 
guns. One of the fpur policemen in 
our town was showing us these new: 
weapons the other day, explaining 
th4 way they work. ^ if i1

Tear Terrorism,
The bomb is about seven inches 

long and weighs about twenty-two 
pounds. It looks like a big black-jack 
and has a hole at the upper end for 
the discharge of the gas at a distance, 
of from ten to fifteen feet, enough 
tp blind from 200 to 300 people. It 
has a button oft the other end which 
ig the handle connected to a small 
battery, exactly like a search-light 
which when pressed blows the ga 
out It is made of brass steel and 
leather. The same bomb may be 
used as a black-jack also.

Tbe bullet# are of the same gen- 
eral form and size without any lead 
in them and are to be used in the 
gun if the bomb doesn't do the 
“work.”

The policemen have to pay one 
! 1 dollar for every tear-gas weapon 

I which reduces their already small 
jpay from five to ten dollars out Of 
■ the $160 they are getting a month.
I No w onder they are as mad as hell 
; at this extra expense loaded on their 

!? backs.
We are not surprised to. see these 

barbarous instruments in the hands 
of our policemen. They are to pro
tect the interests of the capitalists 
and terrorize the workers by every

‘Czar Ivan the Terrible* 
At the Cameo Saturday

CARS.

“Czar Ivan the Terrible,” Sovkino’z 
latest film success begins an indefin
ite run this Saturday at the Cameo 
Theatrf, according to an announce
ment made yesterday .by Amkino 
Corporation, distributors in America j 
of motion pictures produced in Soviet 
Russia. * .

The National Board of Review of 
Motion Pictures characterizes the lat
est Sovkino production as a great 
picture. “Czar Ivan the Terrible” 
created a tremendous impression in 
Paris and Berlin. The picture thus 
far has been shown only in Moscow, 
Leningrad, Paris and Berlin. New 
York is the fifth city to see this pic
ture, which has brought more recog
nition to the cinema in Europe than 
any other film.

DAVENPORT WILL STAGE 
“THE TENTH MAN”

unless it has first been approved by 
the voters of the state.

Republican leaders have virtually 
decided to postpone action for another 
year on the proposed new dwellings 
law which woujd supersede the pres
ent tenement house law, as well as

" ami hear him speak on the; Ml providing for stricter state rega
in the American labor movement 

Less Pay, Laager Hears, 
knew that all these capitalist 

i|ifiilsaii caa - offer as a remedy ^ 
CBeraployment and the epee shop 

Hia coilaberatioa with the ess- 
reduction of wages and ia* 
af the hoars of lahar.

lation of investment trusts.

Nearing to Attack U.S. 
Imperialism in Debate

CHICAGO, March ,5. — American 
1 imperialism in Mexico and states 

. .. , south will be given an airing in the
. „ ‘T .qditorium built by th, Chicfo
A* .0*. _ '___ , w*cfn, Plumbers' Union on Washington

WT «M ttt iwju-l.jttl b. Blvd. On Stturdly Much 1# .ttor- 
m l ! ney Arthur Fisher, secretary of the

Yhiiiara Green m the Fob" j^nwryency Foreign Policy Confer^ 
namely ease- ence win debate ^fth Scott Nearing

.« . .. . .. __ • on tbe question. “Resolved that the
Pn>" independence of Latin-America is 

, and aaor- unless the United States be-
* Work.!!r!: 7*1* 1S comes a Communist country” Flakier
t progressive*. rhey are maintain that there are other

onTthT*^ Sf XuS MiRUinIn|[ Utto-A~rfc“
uaiWrv”** Chicago Liberal Club clashed with a

iH __s WYNN. te*rn from the Young Workers
_____ ^^__;* * * league before a large audience on
• T « . 1 the question. “Can war be abolished
l SCu 1TI MIIICT8 under capitalism?” The liberals said

Efth^]* e -u- uxr __i_ it could, the workers asserted that
EHPSivZ V. ampaign si OrK rv»r is the inevitable fruit of capital- 

v i lam.
iBPri™ March 5.—The Chicago ____ ________

7 Needle Trades Contract
BossmPlan Gain

Primsylvaala and (Hoot rmn- 
A novelty in the radio-relief 

is the wireless benefit te

Henderson Seed Co.
Fleeces Employes, Farmers

(By r Worker Correspondent.)

I was an office boy at Peter Hen
derson, 35 Cortlandt St, New York. 
This is one of the largest seed cora- 
nanies in the country. It has made a 
fortune out of selling seeds to the 
farmeis at about twice the price any 
other seed firm charges. I got $12 a 
week for 9 hours’ work each day. We 
worked some of the holidays too. If 
you came in a minute late, they dock
ed you. The clerks make about $15 
to $18 a week. The bookkeepers make 
$20 to $25. The first day I was there 
I came back from lunch a few min
utes late. I didn't know about their 
rule of deducting money, for they 
hadn’t told me. They docked me 20 
cents. They drive the girls in the 
mailing and packing departments like 
slaves. It’s a bum office to work in.

, —H.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., March 5.—The 
National Labor Tribune, formerly a 
labor paper, Is how evidently owned
by the Mellon Aluminum Trust, and ^ . . .
i. j j j ♦ a mto “ strong militant fight againsthas decided to adopt the same method flvistin * Riftverv „nd misery

oppressive means in order to prevent 
the mass movement from developing

usted.hy the A. F. of L. labor papers. 
“ Most of the central labor bodies of 
the A. F. of L. issue a paper in which 
they maintain a column of those firms 
“fair“'fenif "unfair” to labor, as their 
chief weapon against the bosses.

The Mellon owned paper is print
ing a similariist. They have recently 
announced that the Club Aluminum 
Company of Chicago is unfair to la^ 
bor while declaring that “Wear Ever’* 
Co., The Giswold Co., and The Wag
ner Co. are fair to labor. The last 
three firms are owned by the Mellon
Trust. * ,, ........... J

.President Britton of the Metal Pol
ishers’ Union declared that the first 
firm is “fair” and the other three ar? 
not “fair.” v _ ‘ „ j,;

March 14 from 8 p no. to 
It. A large number of v< 

instrumental perfenrers will be 
laber studio that night. Any 

ttti&ri the benefit plan, may 
in a request for a selection with 

from $1 up The money will 
given to the miners' relief fund 

one of the radio artists will 
the number together with the 

that it Is being given 
request of the specified denar.

NKGRO segregation.
MA, Aim., Marsh 5,—Assistant 
tries «f tbs Treasury liriBrii 

SchunemaA have approved the or- 
segregated toilet facibites la 
office here. Sign* have been 

designating the portion to ha
..-jpjppp

hi the post affke 
a statement af Lawman, “there 

ririw ftnr '

CHICAGO, March f.—The 3-yesr 
agreement of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers with the Chicago 
employers expiree May 1. Negotia
tion# are under way for a new con
tract, probably of 8 years also. The 
present agreement has a clause per
mitting the emge question to he 
opened by either side once hi each 
year. Officials of the union are sub
mitting demands for changes while 
th# manofaeterers want to improve 
their own relative position.

Development of large-scale rutting 
machinery and other labor displacing 
innovations have ousted a proportion 
of shined workers.

5 flyers Killed-
SAN Dieco, ciu Mka *—a 

hams made monoplane crashed te 
earth have and killed S amateur aria 
tars yesterday. An aviation pilot’s 
Beenes had been reeeatly refused t< 
W. E. Bird, the pilot, ea smiaat af

FORD LAYS OFF SCORES.
DETROIT, March 5 (FP).—Many 

workers in the Lincoln division of the 
Ford Motor Co. have recently been 
laid off oj* discharged.

Biff Government Loans 
For Ship Builders Asked

WASHINGTON', March 5. — The 
government would loan three-quarters 
of the cost of the ships of private 
owners, and all government shipping 
would be turned over to the private 
shipping magnates, if Rep. White pi 
Maine has his way, according toia 
magazine article by White. White 4- 
the author of a ship subsidy bill now 
awaiting action by congress. The 
shipping magnates are maintaining a 
huge lobby in congress to obtain the 
passage of bills introduced to obtain 
government funds and ships for the 
magnates.

Raise
Your Voice

Marines in Nicaragua 
Gunboats in China 
Five Billion Dollars for tbe Navy 
A New World War in tbe Making

RUTHENBERG
MEMORIAL MEETING

Honor the Memory of C.-JB, Ruthenberg who
went to jail fighting again«£lhe lot Worid War

Sunday, March 11, Doors Open 
At I P. nr

CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE
67th Street and Third Avenue

Speakm:
WILLIAM Z. FOSTER 

WILLIAM W
BERTRAM D. WOLFE 
VEINSTONE

Fitdheit Mandolin Orchestra Dramatic Features

Auspices of the Workers (Communist) Party, 108 E. 14th 
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the. existing slavery and misery 
which the working people suffer on 
account of the capitalists.

For the Workers—Poison Gas.
Today our policemen carry tear- 

gas bombs, tomorrow they will be 
carrying poison gas and riot guns. 
But in spite of all these things the 
working class is rallying behind the 
slogans of a “Labor Party” and 
“Save the Union” and they prove it 
by their actions. ,

The gas challenges of the state 
and the police are answered by the 
workers here with a full swing 
towards a Labor Party which in a 
short time will scrap the capitalist 
political machinery and its tear gas 
bombs,'and will fight for the interest 
of r.H the workers against low wages, 
against open shop conditions, against 
Coal and Iron police, against unem
ployment, lockouts, injunctions and 
capitalist exploitation and slavery. 
All power to the workers!\

Butler Davenport is planning to put 
on Somerset Maugham’s “The Tenth 
Man,” never produced in this country.
Later in the year he will stage A.
Ball Scott's “The Unwanted,” a new 
problem play; “Beau Brummel”; and 
‘Hsmlft,” which ran for ten weeks

toward the close of last year at the ___ ....__
diminutive Davenport Theatre on 27th as soloist. 
St. He will also give special matinees, 
presenting “The Bells” and “The 
Father's Sons” among others.

? -
: - ■ ■ ■
■ : ; ^ *
i ( ■ .
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n.

Headliner g with hit company of 
ten in “As We Word,” a one-act 
play at the Jefferson Theatre the 
first part of the week.

ic Nates—

Taylor Gordon and Rossmund John
son will give a program of Negro 
spirituals at the Barbifon this Tues
day night. ■gf f f

The Beethoven Symphony Orches
tra, Georges Zariawsky, conductor, 
will give their new concert at Gtr- 
neeie Hall FjjKday everting, March 9, 
with Nicolai Orloff, Russian pianist,

Strikers to Be Evicted 
From 300 Hbnses

COLUMBUS, Ohio, March ,6.—- 
Striking miners and their families 
face eviction from over 300 company 
houses following the filing of bills 
with the United States District Court 
here by operators. Miners in Belmont, 
Jefferson and Harrison counties will 
be thrown out of their homes by the 
Clarkson Coal Co., Warner Collier 
Co., Boomer Coal Co. and the Erie 
and Lake Erie Coal Mining Co. The 
hearing on the notices will be held 
March 24.

Anna Robenne’s third dance redial, 
originally scheduled for March 4 at 
the 4Sth Street Theatre, has been 
postponed to some later date.

Books for LL.D. Bazaar

Contributions of current books are 
still desired for the book booth to be 
conducted at the bazaar." The booth 
is in charge of the Downtown Branch 
of -the organization.

Books should be either mailed or 
delivered to the New York office of 
the I. L., D., 799 Broadway.

Solomon Pinsleur, pianist and com
poser, will include two of his own 
compositions at his recital in Stein- 
way Hall Sunday afternoon, March 
15. I -

The Russign Symphonic Choir, re
turning from an extensive tour, will 
make its finall appearance of the sea
son at Town Hal! Saturday evening, 
March 17.

Illinois Labor Hits
Herrin Prosecutor

SPRINGFIELD, HU March 5 (FP). 
—Otis F. Glu«n, candidate for the re
publican nomination for U. S. sena
tor, has been condemned bjf the Illi
nois joint labor legislative board as 
unworthy of any worker’s vote. Glenn 
pocketed $12,000 in fees as special 
prosecutor aainst 77 Union miners in 
the Herrin mine battle case. Alt the 
miners were acquitted. No action 
was taken, so far as known, on Frank 
E. Smith, Glenn's rival. | '
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These are books issued by 

The Workers Library
You will find them inter
esting, attractive andjn- 
valuable. Good books to 
make better fighters for 
Labor.

No. 1
THE TENTH YEAR — The 
Rise and Achievements of 
Soviet Russia.
By J. I* Enedahl. IS cents

No. 2
THE COOLIIX3E UROGRAM - 
Capital.st Democracy i and 
Prosperity Exposed.
By Jay Eovestone. B seats 
(4 esnts 3 0 or more—>8 cents 

100 or mors.)

No. 3
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
TO AMERICAN TRADE UN
IONISTS — Stalin • Interview 
with the Piret American t rade 
Union Delegation to Soviet 
Ruaeia. 28 rents

(6 copies for one dollar.*

No. 4
NEW!

1888 — THE PRESIDENTIAL 
ELECTION AND THE WORK
ERS.
By Jay Loveetoae. S» eenta

WORKERS LIBRARY PUIL 
USHERS, 39 E. 125th St. 

NEW YORK.
•............'■ ’■

HUDSON Tk*mtrr’ W*mt Street.ZlL/A/OAyiX EvS, 8:30. Mats. Wed.& Sat. 
THE -NEW COlIA.V FARCE
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SACCO-VANZETTI 
MURDERERS ARE 
LAUDEDBY JUDSE

Cracks Joke on Dead 
Labor Victims

•r CARL RABSSLER.

CHICAGO, MARh i (TV). — 'I 
sb&U Utkf wp tiw AMco*V|MSKetti citse 
tho«*1l Uto km U no loager exactly 
• Swe iHW,* wisecracked Judye Eran 
A. Evans ©f the U. S. circuit court 
ol appeals, while the Chkasro Bar 
Asaoctstion, to whom he was after- 
dinner speaking, laughed In apprecia
tion of the cheap and heartless wit 
For Evans Is a judge and the lawyers, 
much as they may deaptse him pri
vately, practice st his bar and are 
dependent en hie good-will for many 
little Uttogs^ that effect their clients’

Ealagises Mardcms.

THE WALKING DELEGATE

And HO thaw anniaudad 
had fiaiahed his eulogy of 
Thayer, the judge who refused a new 
trial to Sacco and Vanaetti sfter he 
had dene his beet to bring them to
the electric chair. And so rimy looked 
solemn when Evans denounced Prof 
Frankfurter of the Harvard Law 
School for publicly coming to the 
defease ef the Italian woriters whom 
Massachusetts was bent on lynching

*Pyof. Frankfurter says the ease 
mm international but in raality it 
*aa oay an ordinary murder ease,” 
Evana laid. The federal judge, a Wil
son appointee, confined himself 
’argely to the defense of Judge 
Thayer*! conduct because, he said 
rad^l propaganda had used the ease 
to undermine confidence in the Amer
ican courts. : *.-% ,

Examining the charge that Thayer 
had permitted the prejudice against 
workers and aliens to load to the con
viction by the jury. Evans made the 
excuse that the radical opinions of 
the accused were brought into the 
case by rile defense Itself, but he neg
lected to show how not only the prose- 
cuter hut Thayer himself harped and 
harped on the issue once they got 
the chanee.

He admitted that the persona! iden
tification testimony was weak, that 
the expert on the bullet Identification 
was slippery and that Thayer had 
made a mistake in his charge to the 
jury. Put none of that mattered 
against the circumstantial evidence 
and consciousness of gpilt, he? as
serted.

Disregards Real Evidence. : \j

A» to Thayer's characteri-at on ef 
the defendants, eutrids the court, at 
“those bastards," etc., Evans sniffed 
at-the affidavit containing the accu- 
satien but maintained that Thayer's 
dignified language on rite bench could 
he eonaktered to cancel that. The tes
timony ef Kadeiam, lie gangster 
who confessed that his gang of ex
pert bandits bed committed rim pay. 
roll maulers, Evans also poohooohed

He wound up by praising Thayer 
a* a model judge end’by condemning 
the men tike Frankfurter who had 
striven tw avert the execution of 
whom the world still believes 
m&V::h y:. ^W'

The Sacco-Vsnscttl tragedy has a!- 
*udy led to veromfnendatiort* by 
Gov. Fuller, who refused to. correct 
the judicial crime while the victims 
were aIHe, for ehangm in the legal 
Ywoeodum. The trial is recognised by 
lawyers <»verywhere as the severest 

* it^dlctmeu! sf American jusito* thus 
revested In its records. That to 

why a federal judge In Chicago, fa*h 
from the seast of the trial mid month* 
after the execution, tries so hg-d to 

Frof. Frankfurter's deadly

"f assert with deep regret," Frank
furter had commented oif Thavefr 
denial ef a now trial, "hut without 
the sNgto’est fear othdtopvoof. thm 
ecvtainly In modem times Judge 
Thsyerto Otdnion stands uwwttoW 
for discrepancies between what the 

and what the opinion
9ft • ruirt -t - —    - *■- wv* m wu OOCiImCm

Stent* •amcatriy, be dwcvfted oriwn- 
wiee than as a farrago of miaqueta 
titeto* mersprssentaUons. suppses 
ritms aMfririBuMona. The dtotnter- 
erted iri^tdrar could not possibly <1« 
rivs from to s true knowledge of the 
new rridSMe that was submitted t 
him as rite basis for a now trial. Tb 

to literacy honeycombed wit' 
ihle errors, and a spirit all r 

to hidMai utteraaso penueetos t: 
whok."

■
-

■^'Zcr.

HUGE MEAT FIRM 
FILES UP GAINS 
: DESPITE SLUMP

Workers, Farmers, Are 
Victims

By LELAND OLDS,* 
(Federated Press).

Swift A Co.'s 1927 profits totaling 
$12,202,493 recall the Federal Trade 
Commission’s report showing how this 
huge most trust was bunt up out of 
excess profits wrung from its work
ers, the farmers and consumers. Al
though 1927 profits fall short of the 
*15,045,242 accumulated in 1926 and 
were the smallest In 6 years, they 
represent a return of more than Vi% 
on; the money actually put Into the 
business by the owners.

Swift Objects. ,
A similar statement concerning 

Swift profits in 1923, repub’ished in 
a paper in a farm region, provoked 
a fetort from the big corpporation. 
Th| Swift corporation wrote the edi
tor! of the paper contending that the 
actual investment in the business was 
over $200,000,000 and that the profit 
on fthis would figure at only about 

But although the capital stock 
hss; a par valut of 1150,000,000 and 
,the| total assets at the end of 1927 
amounted to $337,208,334, the Federal 
Trade Commission proves that the 
owners actually put less than $86,- 
233|000 into the business.

"From an original investment of 
$T00,000 in 1885," says the commis- 
siorfs report, “Swift & Co. has grown 
in 33 years to a position where the 
stockholders’ equity is now valued at 
8234,576,000 and more than half of 
this; increase, taken at $130,000,000. 
has. come from profits (over and 
above reasonable dividends) invested )

Florists’ Union Fights 
Yellow Dog Contract

MORTON GROVE,1 111., March 5 
<FP).—Union florist* of the August 
Pohlman Co., of Morton Grow, a 
northwest Chicago suburb, are on 
strike against the new anti-nnlon pol
icy of the company. Though or 
amicable terms for many years the 
management suddenly presented yel
low-dog anti-union contract* to the 
employes, but failed" to get their sig
natures.

The Chicago Federation of Labor 
is aiding the men and village sympa
thy is so strong that tree meals are 
being furnished, by the inhabitants.

Comimmist Meetfnx 
To Hear of Lindbergh

CHICAGO, March 6.—“Lindbergh 
and We, the Story of a ‘Good-WilV 
Trip,” is the title of a lecture to be 
given by David Bentall at Danish 
Brotherhood Hall, 2517 W. Fullerton 
Ave., on Wednesday, March 7, at P 
p. m.' The lecture will be under the 
auspices of Street Nucleus 24, of the 
Workers (Communist) Party. ";f

in the business, and $30,746,000 by 
reason of an appraisal of the property 
account in the fiscal year 1918.”

This means that today of the more 
than $200,000,000 equity of the stock
holders in the business all but $86,- 
233,000 represents a forced contribu
tion by fanners and consumers.

Swift’s 1927 sales totaled $925,000,- 
000, compared with $950,000,000 the 
previous year. The report of the 
president suggests that ths reduction 
in sales and in profits was due in 
large measure to a slump in foreign 
demand. Apparently the revolution
ary changes in world economics fol
lowing the war are going to bring 
pressure on meat producers as» well 
as on those affected by the export 
market for grain.

MILWAUKEE WILL Detroit WoriringrWomeiuWomen’s Meeting- in

MILWAUKEE, March 5—Ths for- 
of a central relief organi"a- 

tton for t£e Pennsylvania and Ohio 
miners last night by a conference held 
at Labor Temple marked the begin
ning of more effective relief work. 
Hitherto different relief organisations
worked independently-

The executive board of the new 
organization is headed by Sen. Walter 
Polakowski. Herman Jensen ii vice- 
chairman. Cora Meyer, of the Inter
national Labor Defense is secretary.

Segebiel, of the Woman’s 
Conference for Miners’ Relief, to as- 
sistant secretary.

Other members of the executive 
board are: Goldie Berg Mankopf 
member of Amalvamatedt ‘ Clothing 
Workers' Joint Board; Flria Hyvonen 
Ftnnish Workers^ Club; John Marks 
Young Workers* - League’, If ether* 
Friedrich*. Workers (Communist' 
Party of America; Joe Gebort, Lithu
anian Mutual Aid Society; Clara E 
K nappe, Women’s Conference for 
Miners* Relief; Angus*, Kawmerer, 
Sauaage Makers' Union; Lois M. P1ot4- 
kto. Capmakers' Union; John Paalu 
Journeymen Tailors’ Union; and F. 
Ntkolafeff. Russian-Ukrainian Inter- 
national Labor Defense.

Alternate members of the execu 
tive board are: Valeria Kerdaeh. of 
the Young Workers (Communist’ 
League; B. Sklar. Worker? (Cqmmun- 
ist) Party, and Sol Kaufman. Ansi 
gamated Clothing Workers’ Union. 

Relief Stations to Open.

It eras derided that the ekarutiv 
beard be augmented by represent* 
Mvet to be selacted from the Jewish 
Miners’ Relief and the Slavish Min •

Are Planning 3-Day 
Women’s Week Bazaar

DETROIT, March 5.—Preparations 
are in full swing for the annual three- 
day bazaar of the Federation of 
Working Class Women’s Organiza
tions March 9 to II at the New 
Workers’ Home, 1343 E. Ferry Ave.

The opening night will celebrate 
International Women’s Day. Speaksrs 
will include “Mother" Ella Reeve 
Bloor and Vera Bueh, secretary of 
the Federation. Elva Rushton, of the 
Federation, will act as chairman. > ~ j

The proceed* of this bazaar go to 
,help rile International Lauor 
The DAILY WORKER, Pioneer Chil
dren’s Camp and for the Federation.

The executive board derided to ap
ply to Mayor Hean for a permit to 
hold a tag-day fat the benefit of the 
strifctog miners.

Relief stations will be established
at various parts of the dty st *h»ch 
donations of money, food and cloth
ing for the striking miners will be

—isrxsm
f. Yew CM not So Sottev than to ,
11 bee kooks st
'iWsrlcer’s Book Shop

? 122 West tri Street, Room 101

Detroit March 7

DETROIT, March 5.—A special 
.meeting of all women member* of 
the Workers (Communist) Tarty and 
all women’s work directors here in 
Detroit has been called for Wednes
day evening, March 7. The question 
of International Women’s . Day . will 
take up the meeting.

.MARK BLIND OBEDIENCE.

GLENCOE, UU March 5 (FP)^- 
To insure a docile citizenship, school 
children of Glencoe are graded on 
their “respect for authority.”. The 
most respectful get the highest 
marks.

Attention LOS ANGELES Workers
I

Daily Worker
Red Sunday Drive

March 18, 1928

Every Comrade Urged to Participate.

3333333saasr

DETROIT

Will be celebrated on the opening night of the bazaar, 
Friday, March 0th, 8 P. M.

CHAIRMAN—E. RUSHBON.
Speakers—“mother" ella reeves bloor,

- Famous Labor Agitator, 
VERA BUCK, Secretary of the Federation, 

ELABORATE PROGRAM BY THE DETROIT PIONEERS. 
Violin solo by JOHN CHIRCHO.

SATURDAY and SUNDAY, 2 P. M.—Singing by the Ukrainian, 
| Lithuanian and South Slav Choruses.
Piano recital on Sunday by Harry Antler, director of the Freiheit 
I Singing Society.

; FOURTH ANNUAL

(BAZAAR
Given by

THE DETROIT FEDERATION OF WORKING CLASS 
WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS 

1 For the Benefit of the I. X. D., Daily Worker and Pioneers
3-—DAYS—3 .j

Friday, Saturday and Sunday, March 9di, 10th, 11th
f At the

WORKERS’ AUDITORIUM
1 1343-49 East Ferry Avenue
f)ANCING ALL THREE EVENINGS.

Ten Thousand New
Subs to Daily Worker
•^^tenMMMMwuHemMraHramteteanumteteiMteMteMPMterateamteHiiiteUteteMteMHterateUHraMteMmteMHteMnteteMe

Send It in Today! It’s Not Too Late!

to send in a new subscription for the 
DAILY WORKER

33 First Street

te:

'CHICAGO—BIG DEBATE-MARCH 10,1928

Prof. SCOTT NEARING, affirmative 

Prof. ARTHUR FISHER, negative

Debate on American Imperialism
RESOLVED: That thu f ' ■■■■

Dooawd Untoas the 
mtsntot Country |

Saturday, March 10, at 8 p. m.
PLUMBERS’ HALL, 1340 Washington Blvd.

N **•» Auupteus: WOBKXM SCHOOL.

LENIN
New York City

RUTHENBERG
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Lewis Fears Communists
Dhn L. Lewis, president of the United Mine Workers of 
iot by virtue of a stolen election, thoroughly despised by the 

■ of members of that organization, is desperately striving 
:t the anthracite murder machine controlled by his hench- 

Cappelini. In reply to a letter from Mayor Gillespie of 
-Barre, near the scene of the assassination of Thomas 
Alex Campbell and Petje Reilly, requesting him to come to 

region and atop the reign of terror which his gang—and he 
-have inaugurated, Lewis tries to evade his share of the 
>ility by assailing the Communists.

itead of endeavoring to stop the murders, this enemy of 
who retains his control of the official machine of the 

a* union, in order to betray the coal diggers to the mine 
s, tries to incite the police of the anthracite to aid him and 
ine owners in a campaign against the most militant fighters 

|| assail the program of murder organized by the machine of his 

iman, Rinaldo Cappelini.

Svery person in the anthracite region knows who is respon
sible for the series of murders against the representatives of the 

ik and file. On every accusing tongue the name “Cappelini” is 
iaected with the murders, and everyone is aware of the active 

|»api:icipation in the murder campaign of Lewis.

The reason Lewis assails $ie Communists of Luzerne county 
lb'this particular struggle is because he knows that the Com- 
Kmists are active in rallying the membership of the union to 
threw their mass power against the assassins, and that nationally 
the Communists support with all their power the “Save the 
Uuloh” program that is driving toward the Pittsburgh conference 

April 1st that will create a coordinating center that will lead 
to victory over the malignant attempts being made to 

their union. * - V

THE COMPANY UNION By Jacob Burck

This creature, whose maladministration is the greatest ca- 
that ever befell the miners of North America, and his 

ippebmen, their hands dripping with the blood of the honest 
leaders cf labor, knows that the Communists are the implacable 

|ibieaiies of gangsterism and that so long as there are Communists 
Pt the mine regions John L. Lewis, Rinaldo Cappelini and all the 

labor fakers will never be able to deliver the miners bound 
to the employers. The reactionary officials do not 

guerilla warfare, but they do fear the pass power of the 
ft|sml}ership and the support militant policies can obtain from the 
entire working class.

i

pouce

Supported on the one hand by uniformed thugs of the police department and on the o^ier by plainclothes thugs of the underworld, Frank 
Hedley, president of the Interborough Rapid Transit Co. of New York City, hopes to prevent organization of the traction workers by means of 
a “company union” created by himself. But the 40,COO workers will break Mr. Hedley in.

Foundation of the Red Army
After the overthrow of the czarist 1 The development of armed forces - tricts furthest away from the centre ary offensive, the interference of in-

govemment in March, 1917, Lenin . of the proletariat proceeded in a sim-! and inhabited by rich Cossaclcs be- temational imperialism and consoli-
' ~ ilar manner In Moscow, Donbass, the came hotbeds of counter-revolution dation of the counter-revoli|tion with-

Urals, and all other industrial centres, where all white-guards concentrated, in the country made absolutely neces-
These forces played a decisive role in; At that time, the Russian counter- sary a regular well-organized and 
the October days. j revolution already received ideologi- well trained army.

Red Guard Becomes Army. J cal and even material support from j Could the Soviet state utilize the 
The' transformation of the Red international imperialism. This sup- old czarist army as its armed forces ?

wrote: ‘‘Workers, you have shown 
wonders of proletarian people’s hero
ism in the civil war against czarism, 
you must show wonders of proletarian 
and national organization in prepar
ing your victory in the second phase 
of the revolution.”

Stijnson’s Advice to Filipinos
i Hen\j L-Stimson, governor general of the Philippine Islands, 

iR'Ria inaugural address, invited the Filipinos to think less about 
and a great deal more about economics. This sort of 

Mfebby expression is not new. It is the familiar language of 
Aakerican imperialism as applied to all colonial and' semi-colonial 
petims of Wall Street rapacity. The Stimson inaugural address, 

lUa arrival to succeed the late Governor General Leonard Wood, 
was ail echo in the Far East of the sophistry of Charles Evans 

at the sixth conference of the Pan American Union at 
Whenever any question of imperialist armed interven- 

arose at Havana the agents of the Washington government 
ikred against discussion of any “political questions,” and pro- 

i the Pan American union's mission to be purely economic. 
Hughes policy at Havana was to try to conceal the fact that 

the Pan American union is simply a political agency designed t9 
impose economic vassalage upon the Latin American republics, 

the Philippines Stimson tries to create the impression that the 
i&csl movement for independence is 9cmething separate and 

from the economic enslavement of the masses—the absurd 
that political movements are conjured up out of the brains 

politicians. .

There can be no political antagonisms separate and apart 
■tNte economic conflicts. The political movement for Philippine 

^^BeBdenee is directed against the pillaging of that country by 
hH| baaking combines of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., National City, Hall- 
IHfeten <fe Co., and the House of Morgan, through control of bonded 

The ravaging of the resources of the country by the sugar
Plr* tobacco trusts, the lumber combine, the Standard Oil corpo- 
Jyftftion tnd the Firestone corporation investing in rubber planta- 
t tions in the Islands, also constitutes a part of the economic basis 
* for the political increment hostile to the Wall Street government 
fjl Wasl' iagton and its agents in the Philippines.

• ,
The speech of Stimson is a piece of insolence that is tanta- 

to demanding of the Filipino® that they abandon all efforts 
M independence and supinely grovel before the moloch of 
tyranny.

It ift to be hoped that Stimson meets with similar success in 
Phitppine islands that greeted his efforts in Nicaragua and 

fei thousands of Filipino Sandinos arise to scourge the arrogant 
luder from their country.

SEAMAN FINDS MANY JOBLESS'

The main condition of victory was *n L*18 when the bourgeoisie after 
military preparation which the prole
tariat and the toiling peasantry had 
to undertake in all its seriousness.

Guard into the Red Army took place j port soon took the form of open di
rect support, the form of interven
tion. From the west the Hohenzol-

Prove Necessity.
The events preceding the October 

Revolution and after fully confirmed 
the necessity of having an armed j 
force by the proletariat. The attempts 1 
tt> smash the revolution and stop its | 
further development w%re undertak-; 
en by the Russian bourgeoisie long 
before the October Revolution. Gen
eral Kornilov in marching against 
revolutionary Petrograd in August, 
1917, with his Cossacks and savage 
division of mountaineers wrote in his 
order: “Advance immediately on 
Petrograd, occupy the town, disarm 
those sections of the garrison w..ich 
went over to the Bolsheviks, disarm 
the Petrograd population and dis
perse the Soviets.”

Immediately after the October 
Revolution and the transition of pow
er to the hands of Soviets of Work
ers and Peasant Deputies considera
ble counter-i-evolutionary forces again 
marched on Petrograd and the other 
proletarian centres. These actions 
were quickly liquidated. They met 
with thfe joint action of the entire 
armed proletariat.

Red Guards First.
The formation of the armed forces 

of the proletarian revolution began 
long before the October insurrection. 
The first detachment of armed work
ers acted during the 1905 Revolution. 
The experience of that revolution was 
not in vain. Immediately after the 
overthrow of czarism in February, 
1917, the workers of all Petrograu 
districts under Bolshevik leadership 
began to create their military organ
izations. At first these organizations 
were called by different names, such 
as “Red Guard,” “Workers’ Guard,” 
“Workers’ Sentinels.” The factory 
committees took most active part in 
their organization.

The basic unit of the Red Guard 
was the company (of 100). Three or 
four companies of a factory formed 
a batallion. Apart from the shooting 
companies, there were machine gun 
detachments, liaison detachments, etc. 
The Red Guard batallkms were united 
by districts. At the head of every 
district was an elected commanding 
staff. The officers were also elected.

Mensheviks Ask Disarmament.
The bourgeois Provisional Govern

ment and the Mensheviks and social 
revolutionaries who supported it de
manded the disarming of the workers 
and obstructed in every possible way 
the formation and training of detach
ments. It particularly began to rage 
after the action of the Petrograd

the first recuperation from the blows 
received by the revolution started its 
activities in the border territories and 
began to form its anti-Soviet forces.
Donbass, Kuban, Siberia—the dis- I to resist the first counter-revolution-

Must Smash Old Army.
In one of his letters to Kugelmann,

. . !workers ’in June, 1917. The Red 
!°1 °b -- ^TuTi" <”‘r‘TlJOltr Gu.rd had t, ,0 Unround in th.Jk n* *rou!'? So"th factories or take the form of factory

ta an unemployed seaman looking and there are over 1000 men there
juK Pve been out of work 4 looking for work. I go to pier 2(7, E.

spent nearly every cent River and find the same. I go to the 
fttth* f was able to save during Ward Line, Pier 13, East River;

’trip* «• rotten freight ships of ,:«©re than 1000 am there on the hunt 
gibatpftiues as the Ward Line, 
ill Fruit, Muneon, Matson, Dol-
tim and the re* of the slave E, West St and the Brookhnfsidl . ,, u ,

. It***. ~ *»d a.
imm u« fee. ™nOm. South St . tryin, «o'G^ tm^red'^STanifiLi‘I't'.tJt^

PlMt be sleeping on the park tng seamen to Jesus who they teU us were drawn up. Soon after the Oc-
money hi aearly gone, will ‘save as. ’ All right, Jesus, get tober Revolution, a general staff at

jy I go to Pier IS, East «• **** bread. the Red Guard was established in
-. * . ^ .rnwv tt-t * j

International Women’s 
Labor Movement *

' By ROSE KATZ
The Industrial Revolution of the 

!8th centuijr drew women out of the 
home into the factories. The em- 
olcyers. ta ing advantage of 'Wumci.’f. 
weak position, yoked her in large 
numbers to the machine, paid her a 
more pittance, and worked her 12, 14, 
and 16 hours a day. The women 
workers were unable to resist, be
cause of their lack of organization 
and the hostility of many men work
ers who feared their Competition.

The First International realized 
that women had come into industry 
to stay, as a necessary part of capi
talist' production, and that she must 
be organized in the labor movement. 
The first International aided the 
women workers as well as the men 
to organize to protect themselves. 
The women workers appreciating this 
bined the International in large num 
oers. During the Paris Commune ii 
1371 the women worked and fough 
boulder *0 shoulder with the men 

The Second International was born 
* ‘he first Congress of the Social' 

Party in 1889. The rapid increase in 
*he number of women in industry and 
(he terrible conditions under which 
they worked, low wages and long 

made workinv women real’- 
the importance of political power. In 
1907 the first international women’s 
conference took place on the initia
tive of thp Second International.

At this conference it was decided 
to establish an international bureau 
to write the proletarian women of all 
countries. ; Comrade Zetkin was 
elected as secretary.

7*be second International Wnm-r’ 
''onference .was held in Copenhagen 
m 1610. The American delegates 
brought in a proposal to establish an 

v.women’s day. Thank ' 
ifk Clhxa. Zetkin. this motion was en
tertained and the day the conference 
met was selected as the day of In-

lern army was invading and restor-.Marx wrote that the working class 
ing bourgeois domination wherever it! must not limit itself merely to the 
set foot. If the Red Guard was able ' capture of the bureaucratic military

machine, but must break and smash 
it. The October Revolution fully con
firmed these words of Marx. The old 
army was a part of the bourgeois 
state machine and neither by its 
structure nor by its training could it 
meet the requirements of the prole
tarian state. It became still less use
ful as a result of its demoralization 
which began prior to the fall of czar- 
jism and reached enormous dimensions 
rin 1917. Already in the winter of 
1915-16 there were in the czarist army 
according to official figures one and 
a half million deserters. About two 
million soldiers were kept in the con
centration camp.

The demoralized czarist army na
turally could not become a revolution
ary army. On the contrary, the Soviet

tornational Women’s Day, the 8th of 
'Tarch.

The Third Communist Interna
tional was organized in 1919 at the 

of the World War and the vic
tory of the Proletarian Revolution 
in Russia, under the leadership of our 
foremost teacher and leader, Com
rade Lenin. The Communist Inter- . , , . , ,
national calls to action against tke fo^nment had to take up the ques
yoke of capitalism of all the op
pressed and exploited of the world. 
From the very beginning it laid spe
cial emphasis on awakening the class 
consciousness of the working women, 
as the most exploited part of the 

orking cbs-.t The first confer^ne' 
of the International Communist 
W-vreoH T,*°<s h'dd in Moscow in 1920 n 
a foundation for the new structure.

l aboring under the yoke of Capi
talism and Fascism, the working 
women pioneers who understand 
their class interests approached the 
wide masses to enlighten the more 
backward. There are plenty of 
thorns in the way of the class-con
scious woman in America. Only with 
♦ he legalization of the W’orkers 
(Communist! Party in 1921 *ou!d she 
begin effective work among the wide 
masses. Since then she works re
gardless of obstacles with other 
working women wherever there is a 
struggle between workers. Besides 
u'> ■orrani-ation of th» w-mo*'1 

masses such as the New York 
Women’s Councils, the Detroit Fed
eration of- Working Women, etc., she 
builds h$F own special apparatus of 
women’s work in the party.

When all working women, house-

tion of immediate demobilization.
Decree Feb. 23.*

The decree re the organization pf 
a revolutionary Red Army was pub
lished February 23, 1918. The main 
skeleton of the new army was the 
Red Guard. Side by side with it con
siderable detachments of poor pea
sants, some of the most rt volutionary 
sections of the old czarist army (the 
marines, the Lettish firing regiments 
consisting primarily of factory and 
agricultural workers, etc.), and in
ternational detachments joined the 
Red Arnjy. The international detach
ments were formed by volunteers— 
workers, military prisoners of the 
German and Apstro-Hungarian arm
ies. The feeling of international soli
darity urged them to come to the 
defense of the October Revolution. 
Being well-trained and disciplined, 
these detachments revealed marvelous 
firmness and deserved the hatred of 
the enemies of the revolution.

“Richest City 
in the World”

By GEESHON EINBIXDEB | 

SATURDAY. The day comU 
“ tiful and golden. The lower 
of the window in my little 
bright with; sun. ! want to lie a 
little longer under the warm coven, 
but a dark: thought gnaws at me: 
“Thousands of hungry humans an in 
the bread-lines on the Bowery.”

I leave ttie house. Outside there 
is sharp air. Cold stiff streets. Peo
ple hurry subways and elevated 
trains. Another day of toil has risen 
>n New York.

Bright is iihe sun, but on other 
•streets. Not on ♦he Bowery. Here 
everything is cloudy, dirty, an eter
nal tiredness.! 1

I have known this Bowery for 
years. And always ft lies gazing at 
me with dull, sleepy eyes.

An entire block caught in a chain 
of gray shadows. How can I with 
n*y wrnh craft go near this chain of 
pate shadowsj? I am afraid. Even 
so was I afhaid as A child when I < 
threw a stone at a frog near the river 
and the frog d»d not jump back into 
the water, but remained scraatttng 
near the ede-e, moving its lips and 
rolling its «v4s as if cursing me for 
my wickedness.

1* * *•
But they did not notice me. They 

remained star|ding stiff against the 
wall, waiting fwith a large patience 
in which there was no thought. 4s > 
if a stone bed been left lying and 

somewhere, and so it lies 
patiently, without thought, without 
meaning. |! /

And the hadpiest of all art not we 
with our warm coats, who hurry by 
casting one fjnghtened glance that 
soon forgets. The happiest are those 
♦ hat stand close to the deaf, dumb 
door. • $!: . < i :

Th* first m | line seems to be en- ' 
lirely frozen to the door, and I think 
♦bnt they will open at last, he
••dll fall in coldf and stiff, and he will 
desire npthingl For he had come 

11 night and he had 
po stiffen himself 

r. so that after so 
he has become ac- 
immoVable waiting

when it was 
!>e*n the fi 
against the d< 
many long h 
"ustoTned
"nd has almost! forgotten the aim of 
•t all.

The cold is relentless, it pulls at 
*ve flash. Andl. the people, like thin, 
<v*+y,PTiess jjttfe hens, have become 
oWfvious to the cold and allow it to 
r>ull them, bite them.

Farmers Hit by Unemployment
Farmers■ | |who sought better eco

nomic conditions in cities are met by 
the slump in industrial employment 
This is “suggested” by the U. S. de
partment of agriculture in explans 
Ition of the decrease In the net eity- 

wsrd movement of population ir 
1927. The department reports that 
the farm population of the country 
t*«t vmmT f*M 103 000 *'m*mi-*

Mobilization.

The Soviet government resorted to 
compulsory mobilization in June, 
1918, when the counter-revolution and 
the interventionist powers menaced 
the very existence of the republic. The 

. partial mobilizations supported by the 
wives, and women working in the' trade unions were very > successful, 
fields comprehend the teachings of j The workers joined the Red Army en 
our great leader Lenin who said that j masse voluntarily and during the 
only with the aid of the women will j mobilization. The village was not so 
ft” —orfd b° won for a dtetatorshir jfast. The peasants did not yet un- 

of th? proletariat, they will join the derstand the danger: They did not 
orgari-ed women and take part in!see the enemy before them. Some 
the struggle. j time was necessary to cause a change

in the mood of the peasantry after the 
imperialist war which had just ended. 
This change was brought about by 
the development of events. The in
tervention and the white guards 
raised the question before the pea
sants : either the landlord' or a regu
lar workers’ and peasants’ array and 
determined resistance to the counter
revolution. The peasantry soon set
tled the question in favor of the lat
ter.

Thus th# heroic Red Army was 
farmed which defended the Soviet 
country from all enemies of toe praie- 
terten revolution.

A sreat city, | a gigantic city. So 
'•"rov homes. |o many beds and 
♦oav*s of bread f-brown ""d hot and 
"•ood to the topvue. And it seems 
♦o me that the?? desolate, ragged 
neonle are not at all angry and bear 
••o WtWnoss against those that are 
•voll-fed. that hgve homes and beds 
••nd loaves of bread. They are not 
-ri<rrv, they are! ashamed, and they 

the fault | Is theirs—they are 
-•••ffts and dv§w. - Because from 

-bildhood there : has been drummed 
’••to their h»ad«| that America, the 
♦and in which there is so much pros- 
,v»rity. gives and wealth to ait
••'ho are not lazy and aiY willing to 
work. And onl|r worthless, miaer- 
•’b’e dubs can sinjk to such depths as 
waiting in line for a piece of bread.

* • • I
And I wanted to go to them and 

toft tben>; fools, ft isn’t because you 
one dobs It is because those near 
♦o you deceived yon and betrayed you 
’n vour yonth. Your teachers, your 
nrie-ts, your newsnapers that pre-, 
to«<ted to be your friends, your S 

"etobbors. even your own toother and 
betraved v^tj with stories 

•’bout the virtues of the present sys- . 
tom. I,! . I

’ • I - j t ;; ._■•••
T w#nt awav, my h^iirt burned 

with anger at this rotten capitalist 
*yatera. 1

So many treasures of -gold and 
”{l"er. of fa"d—and here 4tteh deso*' 
lotion, such da^Jcness and hunger and 
inhuman suffering on the- faces of 
these thousand* of wretched Bowery 
beggars. ' | ' I

Mocow Exhibits 
Manufactures

with decreases of 649,000 in 1926 and 
441,000 In 1925.

The net migration from farms tc 
cities was 604,000 in 1927, 1,020,000 
in 1926 and 834,000 in 1925. In 8 
years the farms have added 2,458,(XK 
"ersonr to America’s city population 
'hits means toe addition of more than 

mjm to; the army tot workara seek 
*n» H*v inha
< • 1 j, ‘ T ■ - ■ :'V ' :. .1 ■ V;; ‘

Fourteen American manufacturers 
will have exhibit* at the permanent 
machine tool exhibition which will; 
open next May in Moscow, ft waa ait- 
•wurwed yesterday by the Amtor*
'I'rading Cornoratiolu 

Th« exhibitor?. tH be honied In • 
special Ji.Otto non hai’dtog, is spon
sored bv the 0r«*m|rtal Co., a Soviet 
engineering orvanlfatlon which It 
"ow* deslgplng four new maentne 
I'U'id'nv nl*nts to be built hi the 

Union, at a total cost pt S34,» 
opo 000. The Oreamftod. fee firal 
'--.-irstJon of fts ktod Hi RcWeto. Is 
develonlng new production rnethedd^ 
to he ip^rodnced into the wludle Soviet 
metal industry. I - |

Psrticinetiofi «f American cotn- 
nanie* In the macb?n» tool exhibition, 
to which German, Swedish and French 
firm* will also take part, cars* a* * 
result of a recent visit paid Is this 
country bv Mr. E. M| Alperovich, di
rector of the OrgametaL |

Among the project* being ptjcpwud 
by the Orgamritad alt a teccknettus 
works to he IsdH in the Ukrabw at . 
% cost of fl5.O0i9.006. a car ptont to 
Post *7.506.0011 imd a


